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This document presents the IPAD design requirements for  
integrated information processing- It is used i n  ccnjunction with 
CR 2985, the IPAD user requirements. Requirements mvered by this 
document are s u m a r i z e d  as: 
Data Analysis-A data flow model based on a typical aerospace 
design process and a computing resources model representative of a 
large  aerospace  scientific  data  processing.  installation are 
described and analyzed- These mdels are referenced information 
and serve as a basis for estimating data volume and frequency, 
Parameters should be monitored to indicate when the I P A D  computing 
system needs adjustment or new resources to i m p r o v e  performance - 
G e n e r a l  D a t a  Manaqement--This capabili ty i s  provided by means of a 
single-source bank of current  and historic information accessible 
t o  a l l  users, This data,  w h i c h  is  organized according t o  the  
s t ruc ture  of the organization that produced it, camprises a 
company resource enabling management to imprwe its operations by 
ensuring canmon access by a l l  using organizations to a uniform 
information source that is continuously maintained and updated, 
Provisions are requked for generation, storage, retrieval, 
communication, and maintenance of data in a distributed system. 
Information Manaqement--Requirennts are specified for management 
of inforrration at the element level as wel as the set level, 
including a logical information model and definitiorrs of data 
elements, relationship between da ta  elements, and farmat of data  
sets, This allows for t h e  re t r ieva l  of data elements or sets by 
users and computer programs based on relationships and/or values 
of specific elements or a range of element values, 
Computer Proqram Management--This requirement includes a computer 
program library w i t h  provision for control of such programs and 
ins ta l la t ion  in to  IPAD, Computer programs will be executed as 
IPAD jobs. Each IPAD job w i l l  have suf f ic ien t  library information 
ins ta l led  with it t o  describe the job's purpose, i np t /ou t ,  and 
capabili t ies (abstract ,  keywords, etc,) , 
2.0 INTIiODUCTION 
The I n t e g r a t e d  Programs for  Aerospace-Vehicle Design (IPAD) 
system is envis ioned  t o  be a t o t a l  system oriented to s u p p o r t   t h e  
product  design process ,  The IPAD system design must a d d r e s s  1) 
integrated information processing requirements and 2) u s e r  
requirements,  
U s e  of canmercial products  o r  names of m n u f a c m r e r s   i n  this 
r e p o r t  does n u t  c o n s t i t u t e  o f f i c i a l  e n d o r s e m e n t  of su& products  
or manufacturers, e i the r  expres sed  or implied, by tfvt Nat iona l  
Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
This document presents the in t eg ra t ed  in fo rma t ion  p rocess ing  
requirements and is t h e  r e s u l t  of IPAD WBS task 1-3 - Document D6- 
IPAD-70013-D p r e s e n t s  t h e  sys tem user requirements,  Figure d 
illustrates the r e l a t i o n s h i p  of t h i s  document t o  other t a s k  1 
documents - 
The o b j e c t i v e  is t o  i d e n t i f y :  1) a r e f e r e n c e  d a t a  model; 2 )  
management requirements  for data storage, retrieval, genera t ion ,  
communication,  and maintenance; 3) management requirements  for 
d e f i n i t i o n  a n d  c o n t r o l  of information;  and 4) managanent 
requirements for computer programs. 
2 -3  APPROACH 
T h i s  t a s k  was accomplished i n  accordance w i t h  N S A  statement  
of work Wevelopment of Integrated Programs for Aercspace Design 
(IPAD) ," 1-15-4434A. Exhihit A, and the technical p l a n  (D6-IPAD- 
70002-P) , The s t a f f  a s s i g n e d  to IPAD w8s t a s k  1.3 included 
engineers  reass igned  from t a s k s  1.1 (Reference Design Process) and 
1.2 (Manufacture  Interact ions)  and others w i t h  special s k i l l s  i n  
computing and geometry d e f i n i t i o n ,  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  Boeing engineers 
ou t s ide  the d i r ec t  con t r ac tua l  w r k  organiza t ion  w e r e  a v a i l a b l e   t o  
assist and c r i t i q u e  t h e  IPAD work, 
A data f l o w  roodel is p r e s e n t e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 - 0 .  This m o d e l  
was cons t ruc ted  us ing  a s y s t e m a t i c  m d e l i n g  method and r e p r e s e n t s  
the d a t a  f l o w  for subson ic  t r anspor t  based  on p r o j e c t  1, descr ibed  
in s e c t i o n  6.0 of CR 298 1 and t he  manufac tu r ing  in t e rac t ions  
descr ibed  and q u a n t i f i e d  in CfZ 2982, This d e 1  is for r e f e r e n c e  
purposes t o  q u a n t i f y  the data f l o w  of a typical aeraspace  product  
development. 
-2 - 
I 
REFERENCE  DESIGN  PROCESS 
CR 2981 
PRODUCT  MANUFACTURE 
INTERACTIONS  WITH  THE 
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Figure  1.-Relationship of Task 1 Documents 
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Section 4-0 also includes a resources model based on t y p i c a l  
aerospace scientific data processing, The model ident i f ies  system 
pa rme te r s  which may be used by the information (data) bank 
administrator (s) to indicate  adjustments  required i n  the IPAD 
system t o  improve o v e r a l l  performance, They a l s o  can be used t o  
indicate  when add i t iona l  host system resources, i -e , ,  per iphe ra l  
equipment and/or addi t iona l  c o m p u t e r s  need t o  be added, 
The primary IPAD management c a p a b i l i t i e s  are i n t e n d e d   t o  
support construction and control of an  integrated design process 
supported by an informatim bank and computer program l i b r a r y ,  
Section 5-0 presen t s  t he  gene ra l  da t a  management requirements a t  
the  l eve l  of sets and inc ludes  the  pr inc ipa l  requi rements  to  
define and manage a complex process  such as  the design process 
described in reference 3, the i n t e r a c t i o n s  with manufacturing 
described in reference 4 and t h e   i n t e r f a c e  to product program 
management systems described i n  re ference  5, Sectian 6 . 0  presents  
the  pr incipal   requirements  t o  de f ine  and manage inf armation a t  t h e  
level of elements, Section 7 - 0  p r e s e n t s  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  
requirements to define and manage a l a r g e   l i b r a r y  of computer 
programs used t o  perform the calculat ions which support design, 
analysis,  and t h e  technical d e f i n i t i o n  of the p d u c t  and its 
compnent parts.  
It is intended t h a t  the  management c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  IPAD 
provide the genera l  too ls  requi red  fo r  any ccxnpany to construct  
its unique design process, information bank, and corrputer program 
l i b ra ry  - 
Appendix A contains a list of typ ica l   ques t ions  which must be 
answered during the  progress  of a des ign  deve lopen t  cyc le  of an 
aerospace product, These quest ions are for  reference and are 
based on the subsonic  transport, project 1, described i n  section 
6 - 0  of CR 2981, 
2-4 BACKGROUND 
An aerospace vehicle manufacturing company develops a stream 
of products heavily dependent on historical  experience,  The 
canplexity of modern products and grea te r  spec ia l iza t ion  have  
r e s u l t e d  i n  poor communication  between d isc ip l ines ,  In tegra ted  
systems have been developed to  support  some i n t e rd i sc ip l ina ry  
technical analysis requirements but with l imited considerat ion for 
managemmt. communication, and c o n t r o l  of informatim, Current 
a t t e q t s  t o  handle th is  cmplex cornmumication problem r e ly   heav i ly  
on human resources, H o w e v e r ,  as the organizat ion size  and the 
volume of t h e  data i n c r e a s e ,  t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y  of data and ability 
of humans t o  maintain con t ro l  decrease. The critical f a c t o r s  i n  
communicstion are the volume of information being managed, 
controlled,  transmitted, or i n t e rp re t ed  and the  e f fec t  o f  the 
increasing volume on respanse time, 
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The problem is t o  achieve adequate technical depth within 
reasonable flow times and t o  consider  funct ional  re la t ionships  
l imi t ing   f ac to r s   i n   ob ta in ing   adequa te  technical de- l i e  i n  
quick and exact communication of technical infornuation and the  
a b i l i t y  to iterate on the design, including all e s s e n t i a l  
d i sc ip l ines ,  until the  des ign  qua l i ty  is  fully established, 
..: required  to  achieve  understanding  of  the total vehicle ,  The 
L ,. 
The reference design process presented in sec t ion  6.0 of CR 
2981 described the design process as a system of ac t iv i ty  l e v e l s  
r e l a t ed  t o  the aerospace product development cycle, These 
ac t iv i ty  leve ls  should  be in t e rp re t ed  only as a basis for 
def in i t i on  of the design process ,  They do n o t  imply a r i g i d  
design process, either in current  exis tence or proposed for ITAD. 
Some such process i s  a l w a y s  used t o  log ica l ly  p lan  and guide the 
work . 
The characterization of the design process by l eve ls  is shown. 
in f igu re  2 ,  These levels provided a subdivision of the design 
environment and w e r e  used t o  g roup   r e l a t ed   ac t iv i t i e s   i n to  
integrated design networks for each design level, The exis t ing  
computer programs and required new programs t o  support  these 
networks w e r e  i den t i f i ed .  (see volume 5 of ref e r e n e  1 .) 
The needs for cmputer-supported process planning, project  
planning, schedule planning, data and canputer program management; 
and for management information have been identified. The IPAD 
f e a s i b i l i t y  s t u d i e s  ( r e f s ,  1 and 2 )  showed these needs for the 
aerospace i n d u s t r y -  Reference 3 i d e n t i f i e s  similar needs for 
l a rge  civil engineering projects w i t h  project-type data. The 
computer support  is required in the following areas : 
Computer program l i b r a r y  
D a t a  de f in i t i on  and organizat ion 
Data manipulation 
Data i n t e g r i t y  and t racking 
D a t a  d isplay (on-l ine interact ive and off- l ine , both modes in 
previously defined display formats or in formats defined 
in te rac t ive ly)  
Design process definit ion (level,  activity,  job) 
Design project def initicm (task, subtask) 
Project  scheduling a d  m i t i c a l   p a t h   i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
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The capab i l i t i e s  desc r ibed  above must apply to c lasses  of 
problems ranging f r m  information retrieval to camplex engineering 
ana lys i s ,  It is  the re fo re  ev iden t  t ha t  a correspondingly wide 
range of information structures and data  fonnats  m u s t  be 
accommodated. One end of the user spectrum might be characterized 
by a r e q u e s t   f o r  a projec t  status repor t  showing r e l a t ionsh ip  t o  
stor& plans,  w h i l e  a t   t h e   o t h e r  end an engineering analysis might 
take place involving mathematical operations such as matrix 
manipulation, Specifically, the data base must serve t h e  e n t i r e  
c l a s s  of users involved in the engineering design optimization 
e f f o r t ,  
In t h e  above examples, the da ta  structure and format required 
to support the  pro jec t  status r e p o r t  would be of a d i f f e r e n t  
nature than that of the engineering analysis.  In the f i r s t  case, 
t he  da t a  structure might be a tree or hierarchy tha t  m d e l s   t h e  
project  organizat ion-  The data elements would be f arnBtted 
pr imari ly  as text or  coded information, A c c e s s  to  the data  would 
be Gi rec t ly  via the  named elements in  the informatian s t ructure ,  
in which case, the user would exp l i c i t l y   add res s  the elements of 
the data base structure. Adequate support of this class of da t a  
s t r u c t u r e  is avai lable  with exis t ing data management systems 
(software) . 
In  the engineering analysis case, the data might be mre 
simply characterized as arrays of f loa t ing  poin t  numbers w i t h  no 
specific information structure o ther  than t he  ma themt ica l  con tex t  
i n  which they are t o  be used, In this case, the u s e r  i m p l i c i t l y  
provides  the  da ta  structure via t h e  logic of  h i s  program, The 
data  is made ava i lab le  t o  the user a t  t h e  level of files and 
records. There is no cur ren t ly  ava i lab le  da ta  management s y s t e m  
tha t  concurren t ly  supports both types of structures described 
above, The manipulation of this type of data  m u s t  be performed 
en t i r e ly   w i th in   t he  user program using conventional input/output 
and f i l e  management techniques.  Therefore, an objective t o  
provide support for  both information and m a t h e m a t i c a l  d a t a  types 
poses requirements that exceed the state of the art embodied in 
any one da ta  management system, This wide v a r i a t i o n  in data  types 
i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in f igu re  3, !€'he arrows point ing in opposite 
d i r ec t ions  ind ica t e  a separat ion between da ta  which is of a 
mathematical nature and that which is of an informational  nature-  
Typically, the data contained i n  the sec t ions  labe led  PART CONTROL 
and SUPPORT can be communicated t o  t h e  user in the form of reports 
or i n  response t o  i n t e r a c t i v e  queries. The r e p o r t s  and query 
responses must be in format ive  fa r  a wide variety of users  ranging 
from high-level managers t o  warehouse clerks, 
In  cont ras t ,  da ta  conta ined  in the  sec t ions  l abe led  NUMEZICAL 
DEFINITION and DFSIGN/ANALYSIS is m o s t  often used i n  mathematical 
algorithms, Most of t h i s  data is meaningful only in a 
mathematical sense to those engineers who are imnediately involved 
i n  the overal l  design process ,  Even w i t h  divergent  data  types, 
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mmmunication and sharing of data is equally as impartant i n  the 
mathematical area as it is in the informational area. It follows 
that the structuring of data for common access is of equal 
importance in both areas. 
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Historically, large investments have been nade t o  support the  
development of informational systems.  However, on the 
mathemt ica l  s ide ,  even though large investnents  have been made i n  
the development of technica l  coquter  programs, l i t t l e  or no 
funding has  been  provided for data   base  developwnt  - 
With the except ion of erqineer ing business  data  s y s t e m s  such 
as  those for p a r t s  release, the predominent engineering cornputinq 
p rac t i ce  is t o  obtain pr inted output  of program execution and for 
s o m e  larger executions,  such as  l o f t i n g  or s t ruc tu ra l  analysis ,  a 
copy of the  output  will be stored on disk  or t ape  f a r  
postprocessing- I n  the  cur ren t  s i tua t ion ,  on ly  a l imi ted  
scient i f ic  computer  data  base exists and there is no formal 
organization. There are a few files set up with q-u~?ry capab i l i t y ,  
bu t  these  are general ly  l imited t o  one d i s c i p l i n e  such as 
propulsion or geometry in design draftirq systems, 
The engineering computing environment can be character ized 
as : 
Usually me user, one execution 
Limited computing system records 
Evolving t o  integrated processes  
Using many language processors 
Operating on many computing system configurat ians  
The' s ign i f icant  engineer ing  computing problems can be 
sunumrized a s  : 
Diff icu l ty  in t r ack ing  l a rge  quan t i t i e s  of d a t a  and programs 
N o  c a p a b i l i t y  to def ine  scientific computing data  outs ide of 
the language processor used to genera te  the  da ta  
Engineering is not using common da ta ,  r e su l t i ng  i n  
dupl icat ion and incons is tenc ies  
Poor computing f a c i l i t i e s  t o  transfer engineering data from 
programs t o  central storage and f r o m  central s torage t o  o t h e r  
programs 
Data is of t e n  not avai lab le  in a format required  by the next 
program, causing need for transformation and result ing in 
schedule s l i d e s  
The apparent trends i n  engineering c o m p u t i n g  can be 
summarized as continued development of: 
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Integrated systerns: 
Involves  severa l  d i sc ip l ines  
N o  formal data base management 
Limited ccnsideration for expansion to include 
a d d i t i o n a l   d i s c i p l i n e s  
I n t e r a c t i v e  capabilities: 
Par t s  release 
Product surface geanetry 
Input  data  preparat ion 
N e t w o r k s  of s a t e l l i t e  computers, each s u p p r t i n g  several 
CXD/cAK work s t a t i o n s  
C e n t r a l  data bases: 
Pa r t s  release 
Geomtry 
Design/analysis data 
Implementation of d i s t r ibu ted  computing system with 
d is t r ibu ted  da ta  bases  when c o m p u t e r  operating systems can 
properly coanmunicate 
Effec t ive  communications are required t o  support t h e  
continued advancement of  engineering computing, Standards in t h e  
following areas would improve coanmunication of engineering data-  
Data Defini t ion Lanquage--A na t iona l  standard &auld be 
developed for a data  def in i t ion  language  to  suppor t  in fonnat ion  
management with in sc i en t i f i c   e l ec t ron ic   da t a   p rocess ing  systems - 
The cooperation of the  CODASYL D a t a  B a s e  Task Group ( r e f .  4) 
should be solicited so that t h e  CODASYL standards fcz  a FORTRAN 
oriented data definit ion language w i l l  incorporate the 
requirements to suppor t   sc ien t i f ic   da ta   p rocess ing  - 
FORTRAN--A national standard should be developed f o r  a high 
l e v e l  FORTRAN t o  reduce machine dependencies, For example, 
explicit precis ion should be supported so t h a t   t h e  compiler will 
use double or t r i p l e   p r e c i s i m  cn machines w i t h  various word 
s i zes ,  i -e, ,  16, 32, 6 0  bit w o r d s ,  The w o r k  done by Control Data 
Corporation (ref- 1, volume IV, appendix C) i n  suppart  of the IPAD 
f e a s i b i l i t y  study recommended an PAD standard MlRTF7AN IPADF for 
curren t  amputers  and IPADFV f o r  computers w i t h  vector a r r a y  
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Frocessing  capabilty, IPADF would be a subset of IPADFV. These 
FORTRAN compilers could be wri t t en  in FORTRAN thus reducing 
machine iiependencies, 
Geometry-A national standard should be developed f o r  
generation, storage and canmunication of three-dimersional bounded 
geometry, This standard should support geometry  modeling of 
sur faces  and volumes ( i -e - ,  total vehicle and component parts), 
kinematics, ard i d e a l i z a t i o n  for ana lys i s  (i-e.,  aemdynamics, 
s t ruc tures ,  etc,) , The American National Standard Insti tute (ref, 
5) proposed standard is being developed t o  s u p p o r t  a m m i c a t i o n  
of geometry data and should be extended to support geometxy 
generation and storage, 
Distr ibuted Computinq--A nat ional  s tandard is required for 
communications within a dis t r ibuted compting system where 
computers of different manufacture and d i f f e r e n t  w o r d  s i z e s  can be 
l inked in a c<mmon system, Control of the system w a l d  also be 
d i s t r i b u t e d  so that the loss of one cmpter would r e s u l t   i n  
s h i f t i n g  i t s  work t o  the  next  ava i lab le  machine in the network 
which can handle the work, 
The National Bureau of Standards work (ref - 6 )  i n  support  of 
the  In tegra ted  Coxtputer Aided Kanufacturing (ICAM) being developed 
by t h e  U . S -  Air Force w i l l  i den t i fy   ex i s t ing   s t anda rds   app l i cab le  
t o  computer aided manufacturing (m!) . This  work should enhance 
development of communication between CAD and CAM systems,  
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3.0 ABBREVIATIONS ' 
APU 
AV EFF l?L 
ICAM 
IPAD 
lPADF 
IPADFV 
ID 
I f  0 
C 
CAD 
CAIlC 
CAM 
CM 
CODASYL 
CP 
CRUS 
c/u 
DDR 
DE 
DR 
EAMR 
EQ 
KIT CH O W  
*y s  
MSA 
A u x i l i a r y  p o w e r  u n i t  
Average e f f e c t i v e  field l eng th  
Integrated computer-aided manufacturing 
Integrated Programs for Aerospace-Vehicle Design 
IPAD FORTRAN 
DAD FORTRAN - V e c t o r  processing 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
Input/output 
Computer (decision) 
Computer-aided design 
Calculated 
Computer-aided manufacturing 
C e n t r a l  memry 
Conference on data systems language 
Central processor 
Computer resources used 
Computerpser  (decision) 
Drawing data record 
D a t a  element 
Data r e l a t i o n s h i p  
mgirreering advance m a t e r i a l  re lease  
ma1 
KRONOS interact ive t imesharing chardeters output 
Mass s torage  
PASS s torage  access 
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MSS 
m 
OEM 
ORIGIN TYP 
PIN 
RFP 
RUT 
sa! !  
TTY CONNCT 
mcT 
TJ 
WBS 
Ydss storage sectors 
Materials technology unit 
Operating empty weight 
Origin type 
Program item number 
Request for proposal 
Resources utilization time 
Systematic activity modeling nethod 
!teletype cmnect 
Teletype connect time 
U s e r  (decision) 
Work  breakdown structure 
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4 .O D A l R  ANALYSIS 
The purpose of this sect ion is t o  def ine  a d a t a  f l o w  model 
that can serve as an e s t h t e  for frequency and volune of t h e   d a t a  
f l o w  within a develcpment program, t y p i c a l  of the   aerospace 
industry and a typical c o q u t i n g  resources model for s c i e n t i f i c  
data processing. These models are presented as reference 
information only. The data flow model is based on a systematic 
act ivi ty  model ing m e t h o d  ( S M )  developed by t h e  Boeing Computer 
Services,  The nrodeling was  accomplished i n  a manual d e  w i t h  no 
computer support, while this method would serve t o  m e e t  the 
requirement t o  iden t i fy   da t a  flow paths  es tab l i shed  - in  sec t ion  
5-3-2, it should not be construed as a u s e r s p e c i f i e d  s o l u t i o n  for 
t h e  data flow requirement- A rigorous evaluation of data  flaw 
modeling methods is required p r i o r  to  se lec t ion  of a method f o r  
implementation into the IPAD system- The resources model i s  
described i n  terms of computing parameters which may be used by 
the information (data) bank administrator t o  indicate adjustments 
t o  improve ove ra l l  e f f i c i ency ,  They can also be used t o  i n d i c a t e  
when additional  host   system  resources need to  be added, i -e  , , 
peripheral   equipment  and/or  additional  amputers I 
4.1 IlATA MODELING “EXEIOD 
The SA” d a t a   m d e l i n g  method begins with a t o p  down 
hierarchical decomposition that is represented as a tree or node 
diagram of the type shown i n  figure 4, Each node represents  a set 
of r e l a t e d   a c t i v i t i e s   t h a t  m a y  or may n o t  be supported by a 
computer process, %e a c t i v i t y  model layout  shown in f igu re  5 is 
made for  each node, Figure 6 i l l u s t r a t e s  a format to disp lay  
ex terna l  da ta  f l o w  at t h e  boundary of the  ac t iv i ty  nodel ,  !&e 
format  es tabl ishes  a convention for forward input/output and 
feedback input/output.  Similarly,  f igure 7 i l l u s t r a t e s  a format 
t o  ident i fy  in te rna l  da ta  f low,  In  t h i s  example, data flow 
iden t i f i ed  as 7 and 8 are forward output and beccsne input  t o  B and 
C respec t ive ly-  Data 9 and 10 are  feedback t o  A. N o t e  t h a t  B 
has no forward output- Figure 8 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  corrbined ex terna l  
and i n t e r n a l  data flow- In t h i s  example, data  flow should be 
in te rpre ted  as follaws : 
D a t a  1, 2 and 3 external  forward i n p t  
D a t a  4 and 5 external  feedback input 
Data 20 external forward output 
Data 19 externa l  feedback output 
D a t a  6-9 and 11-16 i n t e r n a l  forward output 
D a t a  IO, 17 and 18 internal feedback output 
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Figure 4. -Hierarchial Decomposition 
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MODEL 0 I-INTERACTIVE,  6-BATCH 
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ACTIVITY 1 6 (2000) 
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Figure 8.-Activity Model Data Flow and  Volume Format 
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The data  f l o w  volume is  i d e n t i f i e d  by a number enclosed in 
parenthesis  located adjscent  t o  t h e  d a t a  I D  number, This 
represents  the number of 60-bi t  words t r a n s f e r r e d  o n  a computer of 
t h e  CDC 6600 type- In  addi t ion ,  the  number o f  i t e r a t ions  of each 
a c t i v i t y  is enclosed i n  a circle and is estimated far an ent i re  
development program, i.e -,conceptual  design,  preliminary  design, 
detail  design and production phases of a product dewelopment 
cycle,  The type of computing support  is i d e n t i f i e d  a s  
predominently interactive or batch, (It should be assumed t h a t  
data preparation will be interactive f o r  the a c t i v i t i e s  supported 
by batch ccmputing,) 
4 -2 EXAMPLE DATA MODEL 
A data  model for a subsonic commercial t r anspor t   has  been 
developed based on Project 1 described in s e c t i o n  6 - 0  of D6-IPAD- 
70010-D, Figure 9 shows t h e  hierarchical decomposition and the  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  t o  t h e  n i n e  IPAD design levels, IPAD levels I, 11, 
V I I ,  VIII, and M w e r e  completed w i t h  only one SA" model for each 
level. DAD l e v e l s  111, IV, V, and V I  w e r e  decomposed i n t o  
addi t iona l  models, 
The da ta  models together w i t h  descr ip t ive  infomat ion  of the 
data flow are presented in figures 10 through 35, The descr ip t ive  
data  includes the da ta  iden t i f i ca t ion  and t i t le ,  A l s o ,  i f  
applicable,  a decomposition trace shows r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  the data  
f low ident i f ied on the preceding (higher) data model, I n  
addition, the origin and des t ina t ion  are shown for data t o  
i d e n t i f y   l a t e r a l   d a t a   t r a n s f e r s  between da ta  models - The da ta  
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4-3 D E S I G N  PROCESS DATA CATEGORIES 
An analys is  was made of data categories within the design 
process,  Figure 36 illustrates  these  categories. !the general 
character of data w i t h i n  each category is described in the 
following sections, 
Product Requiranents"--Corporate- Corporate  requirements for 
n e w  products are based on marketing research, custom!r orders, 
corporate financial resources, etc. For defense contracts, 
corporate determines what bid proposals w i l l  be prepared, The 
parameters for conceptual design projects are size,  range, 
operating costs and cost targets for product developnent, The 
&ta for corporate requirements consist of memoranda, marketing 
reports, general product par-ters, etc, These represent volumes 
of t e x t ,  graphs, sketches and drawings which can be cataloged for 
access from files--the infrequency of use may prec lde  the need 
for other than manual access, 
product Requirements-Requlatory, Government regulations 
impose product rquirements ancerning safety, noise, performance, 
etc, This information is i n  t he  form of several volumes of 
aocumentation w h i c h  are subject to revisions as they are released, 
The design projects must have access to  this information, but  it 
is not essential that it be available a t  a m c x n e n t s  mtice, such as 
a t  a terminal, It is used t o  measure requirements a t  critical 
design reviews, 
Product Requirements-Customer. The military, or Government, 
custorner imposes the requirements for a product thrmgh a request 
for proposal (RF'EJ) which describes the mission, cost targets, etc, 
The RFP consists of several documents, generally, The commercial 
customer imposes variances from a standard design, usually, such 
as preferences in seating arrangements, instrument groupings, etc,  
These are in the form of specification documents, drawings, 
sketches, color schemes, etc- mese are used for the initial 
design and critical  design reviews and customer acceptance, 
Product De scription--Desiqn Work Packaqe D e s -  iptions , 
Design w o r k  package descriptions are developed t o  guide a l l  design 
work and t o  provide a primary interface w i t h  a l l  funtiondl 
departments, The design hark packages are the result of a 
coordinated work package t e a m  which include team menbers from a l l  
involved functional disciplines, Design work packages are used t o  
cost design elements and to quickly acquaint the personnel 
assigned t o  the task  with a l l  aspects of t he   t a sk   t o  he 
accomplished and the applicable design requirements, They a l s o  
provide e a r l y  v i s ib i l i ty  of the cmponent design approach and give 
technology and manufacturing specialists an opportunity to  make 
suggestions for cost and weight improvements- 
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The t o t a l  product hardware is suMivided into discrete 
packages a t  work Breakdown St ruc ture  (WBS) levels 4 and 5, and are 
organized as volumes of. a document, Each volume is  iden t i f i ed  by 
a unique program item number -(PIN) and contains PIN descr ipt ion 
f o r   t h e  l o w e s t  level of t h e  WBS required t o  insue  that the cost 
and developnent schedules f o r  the work package are clearly 
establ ished,  Each work package defines the hardware, schedule, 
critical events,  and the es t ab l i shed   t a rge t s  for t he   des igne r ,  
Tiheir purpose i s  t o  provide basic information f o r  the design, 
development, and manufacture of t h e  product and are used as t h e  
prime tool for:  
Development of t h e   m p l e t e  component 
An up-to-date design description 
V i s i b i l i t y  of concept 
Establishing and t r ack ing  t a rge t s  
The design work packages serve t o  de f ine   t he   p roduc t   un t i l  
the f ina l   engineer ing   technica l   def in i t ion  is re l ea  sed, e , g  ,, 
drawings,  documents,  data sets, etc. The  work packages consist of 
t e x t  and sketches,  
Product Ikscriptions”-Geometry, The geometry of t h e  product 
is represented by several media and methods - One o f  the primary 
purposes is  t o  communicate the product geometry t o  manufacturing 
in order t o  f ab r i ca t e  or purchase the various cocnporents and to  
assemble the product and i n s t a l l  t h e  systems. Other users of 
geometry include aerodynamics (for wind tunnel models) , s t r u c t u r a l  
analysis ,  qual i ty  assurance,  and product support, 
Loft  G e o m e t r y  is used to  generate the shape of the product 
and some of f -sur face  fea tures  (e -g , ,  s t r inger  center l ines) ,  
beginning w i t h  rough shapes in preliminary design an l  developing 
the  f ina l  p roduct  lines which cont ro l  the component geometry, 
Lofts include computer def in i t ions  (poin ts ,  lines a d  cross 
sec t ion  log ic)  and ex t rac t ions  f r o m  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n s  which can be 
plotted,  printed (coordinate points) or produced on magnetic tapes 
or disks,  This information <an be used by design f car d e t a i l  
geometry control and by maufac tur ing  far tool design and 
numerical control input data, 
D e t a i l  G e o m e t r y  is used t o  define product compments, 
systems, assemblies, and i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  These are in the f o m  of 
computer output  (plots ,  tapes, etc-), dimensioned  drawings, and 
undimensioned full-scale drawings, The volume of this information 
has been described in CR 2982, sec t ion  6.0,  
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Product Descriptions-Materials and Processes. 
Specif icat ions for physical properties of mater ia l s  t ha t  are used 
for specif ic   purposes- in   the-   product  are used by the   des igne r  when 
des igna t ing  mater ia l  ca l lou ts  on t h e  list of materials, These are 
also used by procurement when order ing   the  material, 
Process specifications describe requirements for h e a t  t r e a t ,  
surface finish, surface  treatment,  etc- X a n u f a c t u r i n g  develops 
the production proaesses that w i l l  met these spec i f i ca t ions ,  
based on formability, machineability, etc. 
The ma te r i a l  and processes  specif icat ions are generally i n  
several  volumes of handbooks but can reside in a cmnputer data 
base for convenient  accessibi l i ty  by the use r  of s u b  information, 
Product Descriptions-"Ccmponents, Spec i f i ca t ions   fo r  
purchased cmponents and those mnufactured in-house describe the 
cri teria for s ize ,  s t rength ,  w e i g h t ,  function, and Chrability. 
These are used to  request bids f r a n  suppl iers  and to develop 
criteria for acceptance testing of the  cmple ted  coqonents ,  
These components may cons i s t  of complete systems, 
The spec i f i ca t ions  are in the form of documents for each 
component, consisting of descriptions of the criteria, sketches, 
drawings,  and  geometric parameters. These documents can be 
adapted t o  computer storage, 
Manufacturinq  Information--Production Capabilities . 
Manufacturing provides feedback information to the design engineer 
t o  proviGe guidel ines  for cost-effect ive product ion,  The 
information is in various f o m s  (memoranda, inserts t o  design 
handbooks, etc,) and covers various subjects ( m i n i m u m  co rne r  r ad i i  
for formed sheet m e t a l  parts,  standard fillet r a d i i  for machined 
par t s ,  etc.) - Cost impacts m y  be provided concerning tolerance 
or sur face  f in i sh ,  for example, 
This information could be accessed from a computer data base, 
using key w o r d s ,  The designer user would then be ahle t o  compare 
various geometries and the associated costs  for  product ion,  
Manufacturinq Information-Producibility R e v i e w s  - 
Manufacturing reviews designs i n  rough layout form and i n   f i n a l  
form, either informally or  as part of a critical design r e v i e w ,  
There is a con t inua l   i n t e rac t ion  between t h e  design and 
manufacturing engineers t o  develop an e f f i c i en t  des ign  tha t  can be 
produced cost e f f ec t ive ly -  The information produced informally 
will be incorporated in the design. The review during a cr i t ical  
design r e v i e w  i s  in the f o r m  of memoranda and can be documented 
w i t h  sketches and recommendations, similar to des ign  change 
requests t h a t  are in i t i a t ed  a f t e r  des ign  r e l ease ,  
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Product  Verification-Analyses.  Various  aspects of the 
product are analyzed, beginning w i t h  mnceptual design and 
continuing t o  final acceptance by t h e  customer and for 
certification, The analyses include cost, w e i g h t ,  performance, 
systems, and structure, C o m p t e r  programs support the bulk of 
these, although a design engineer may perform sane interim 
analyses manually, The output of .the analyt ical  conputer  programs 
may include printouts,  graphs,  etc-, and in many cases becomes 
input  for other programs, 
Existing camputer programs w i l l  continue t o  be used in the 
IPAD environment but will probably be in tegra ted  w i t h  or 
interfaced to the IPIIl) s y s t e m  i n  some manner, 
Product Verification-Tests. V a r i c u s  tests are used t o  
ver i fy  that the product m e e t s  the requirements of des ign  in t en t ,  
performance, c u s t o m e r  acceptance, etc, These tests u t i l i z e  
computer programs t o  collect and ana lyze  the  test  da ta ,  Wind 
tunnel tests are used by aerodynamics ear ly  in  the design phase 
and are followed by system func t iona l  tests, s t r u c t u r a l  s ta t ic  and 
dynamic tests, and ult imately by f l i g h t  tests, There are a l s o  
laboratory tests t o  determine propert ies  of mterials, component 
acceptance tests, etc- 
The tes t  results are summarized and documented, using tables, 
graphs, text, etc- This documentation becomes p a r t  of the 
h i s t o r i c a l  data f o r  follow-on programs, Some of the test da ta  may 
be used in the a n a l y t i c a l  programs. 
Reference Material--Standards and Materials,  Reference 
information for design engineers is ava i l ab le  for standard 
hardware (fasteners),  extrusions,  and raw material  (sheet ,  p late ,  
etc,) D a t a  on  s ize ,  strerqth, and condition is included, as wel 
as  poss ib le  subs t i tu t ions ,  This information is p r i m a r i l y  i n  t a b l e  
form in  several  docunent  volumes, This data could be s to red  in a 
computer data  base in conjunction with a current inwentory, so t h e  
design engineer could check on a v a i l a b i l i t y .  T h i s  w u l d  be 
advantageous when cmsidering substitutions of material, etc, 
Reference  Naterial--Desiqn H a n d b o o k s ,  Design handbooks 
contain guidelines for design engineers for all a s p e t s  of design, 
This requires several volumes of domena t ion   i nc lud ing  texts, 
tables, graphs and drawings, The design criteria inc lude  fas tener  
patterns,  forming radii, tolerance ana lys i s ,  s t ruc tu ra l  ana lys i s  
techniques, etc, Much of the  information concerns t k  
manufacturing feedback w i t h  production capabilt ies and 
l imitat ions,  C o s t  c r i t e r i a  are also discussed, 
Much of the design handbook d a t a  is adaptable to computer 
files tha t   can  be assessed a t  a terntian1 by the  use of key w o r d s ,  
The information for which computer storage wauld not  be feasible 
could be indexed  for  a search by the user, 
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Reference  Material--Historical Data. H i s t o r i c a l  information 
is available in m a n y  forms f r o m  various sources - This information 
concerns experience on ex i s t ing  and p a s t  products tht can be used 
on new product design. Kuch of the  da ta  has  been .  re lega ted  t o  
archives and can be retrieved i n  a matter of hours ar seve ra l  
days, This information may be in t h e  f o r m  of drawings and 
documents and tes t  repor t s ,  Much of  the  da ta  appeaxs  in  the  
handbooks for curren t  use ,  New information is being gathered by 
product support and spares organizations as actual performance 
experience is documented. 
H i s t o r i c a l  d a t a  is readily usable only when it is organized 
and cataloged for  quick access  by p o t e n t i a l  users. If a search is 
s l o w  and cumbersome, it will be abandoned, H e r e  again is a 
po ten t i a l  app l i ca t ion  fo r  cornputer f i l e s  of information access ib le  
by the design engineer, Classification ccding systems are in use 
t o  index  ex is t ing  par t s  which may be selected fo r  a current  design 
application. Using- manual retrieml methods, c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
coding systems have been ckmonstrated t o  produce IO percent of the  
par t s  requi red  for c u r r e n t  design application. This has proved 
very c o s t   e f f e c t i v e  
ManaqemeE Information--Tarqets.  Planning of a new product 
r e s u l t s  in targets for costs and schedules, weights, and 
performance, The t a r g e t s  are assigned t o  program i t e m  numbers 
(PIN) which are r e l a t e d  t o  a comprehensive work breakdown 
s t r u c t u r e  (WBS) , The management of a product line then u s e s  these  
t a r g e t s  to measure the progress of the  at ta inment  of t h e   t a r g e t s ,  
A management information s y s t e m  can be in tegra ted  in t h e  IPAD 
system t o  provide progress reports and i s o l a t e  problem a reas ,  
Manaqement Information--kctuals.  Actual results are 
co l lec ted  aga ins t  the target costs and schedules, weights, and 
performance t o  determine progress, Charts ard graphs are produced 
to  provide management with this information, on whidh decis ions 
i 
will be based, 
~ 
I 
Manaqement Information--Sumnaries, Target ver 91s a c t u a l  
summary reports are used t o  measure performance, determine problem 
areas and to  support  critical design reviews. Surmaries can be 
provided t o  top  management, while m o r e  deta i led  repar t s  are 
provided to lower l e v e l s  of management for day-to-day progress 
reviews- The results of the summary reports must b e  a v a i l a b l e  
both a t  a terminal  and on hardcopy reports, 
A computing resources m o d e l  has been developed t o  
charac te r ize  typ ica l  engineer ing  users. Computing usage 
parameters w e r e  based on three weeks considered typical of the 
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computing work load for a large s c i e n t i f i c  c m p u t i n g  complex, One 
week w a s  se lec ted  f r o m  each of t h r e e  months (Xarch, June, and 
October 1976) - Se lec t ive  da t a  m s  extracted f r o m  t h e  three w e e k s  
for the following wclrk graupings: 
Structures  staff 
A l l  o t h e r  s t a f f s  (aerodynamics, weights, etc,) 
D e t a i l  design structure 
-All o the r  de t a i l  des ign  
Preliminary design 
All other engineering 
Total: all engineering 
Sixteen basic parameters w e r e  evaluated for ea& of the above 
work groups. A logarithmic or l i n e a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  was p lo t t ed  for 
each parameter, The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  w e r e  based on the number of 
jobs which f a l l  into a specific range, such as  central  processor  
seconds having ,in upper limit of 1 sec, 2 sec, 4 sec, 8 sec ,  etc, 
The follcwing is  a list of the parameters evaluted: 
CP SEC (central processor seconds) 
RUT SEC ( resources  ut i l izat ion t ime)  
CY UNITS ( c e n t r a l  mewry units)  
-YS ACCESS (mass s torage  access) 
M S  SECTORS (mass s to rage  sectors) 
KIT CH OUT (KR(W0S interact ive t imesharing character  output)  
W Y  CONCT (teletype connect time) 
CALC CRUS (calculated ccrnputer resource uni t s )  
C P / R U T  (ratio of central  processor  seconds to  total seconds 
of resources used) 
MSS/MSA (ratio of sec tors  of da ta  per each disk  request)  
CRUS/TCYCt' (ratio of resources used per second of terminal 
connect ti-) 
AV EFF FL (average ef fec t ive  f ie ld  length)  
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C p f r r Y C T  ( r a t i o  of central processor seconds used per second 
of t e d n a l  connect time) 
MSVTYCT (ratio of disk  reques ts  per second of terminal  
connect ti=) 
MSS/TTYCT (ratio Of mass s to rage  sectors 0bkai-d per second 
of terminal connect time) 
ORIGIN/TPP (origin type i -e , ,  local batch, remote job e n t r y  
or timesharing) 
The log sum d i s t r ibu t ion  w a s  a l so  p lo t t ed  for several  
parameters. ?he p lo t ted  data w e r e  further divided by 1) 
timesharing jobs, 2) hatch jobs and 3) a l l  jabs. T h i s  generated a 
t o t a l  of 245 p l o t t e d  d i s t r ibu t ions ,  i-e-, 35 d i s t r i b u t i o n s  for 
each of the seven work groupings- Figures 37 through 5 8  show the 
35 d i s t r i b u t i a n s  f o r  t h e  total of all engineering w a r k .  The work 
represented by t h e s e   d i s t r i b u t i o n s  is t y p i c a l  of t h e  commercial 
a i r p l a n e  s c i e n t i f i c  computing environment and would he similar fo r  
military a i r c r a f t -  The work includes preliminary design, a major 
product developrnent effor t  for a new subsonic cannnercial 
transport, a major product development effor t  f o r  a de r iva t ive  
subsonic commercial t r anspor t ,  and sustaining for f a x  subsonic 
comrnescial a i rp lanes  i n  current production, The w o l k  does not 
include engineering business systems such a s  p a r t s  r e l e a s e .  The 
complete distributi-s are contained in computer l i s t ing  % - ~ - O 0 0 1  
(ref. 7) - T a b l e s  1 through 4 s h o w  a comparison of the mean value 
f o r  each of the 16 parameters and t h e i r  s t a n k r d  deviation, These 
tables character ize  the average or t y p i c a l  timesharing and batch 
users,  The sixteen parameters used in the a m l y s i s  of computing 
resources should be considered examples and are r e f e r e n c e  d a t a  t o  
aid t h e  computing staff in se l ec t ing  the parameters t o  be used t o  
meet the requirements for computing system performaxe, 
monitoring, and control  specif ied in section 5.3-5- 3, It may be 
necessary during the computing day t o  m a k e  adjustments in basic 
computing system resources ava i l ab le  for jobs such as c e n t r a l  
memory, cen t r a l  processor ti= slice, etc,, in order  to  main ta in  
acceptable overall  s y s t e m  response time- 
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5- 0 GENERAL DATA MANAGEMENT 
This sect ion descr ibes  the general  pr inciples  of how IPAD 
should support d a t a  management and the d e f i n i t i o n  and con t ro l   o f  
data generated during the  execut ion of complex oomputer processes,  
5.1 DATA STORAGE 
~n DAD information bank is required and shall c o n s i s t  of a l l  
data which can be stored and re t r ieved  by individuals o r  computer 
programs u t i l z i n g  t h e  IPAD s y s t e m .  It is envis ioned  tha t  the  
organization of the information bank w i l l  be t h e   r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of 
an information bank adminis t ra tor  (s) , Informat ion  ah in is t ra t ion  
i s  considered to include authori ty  over d a t a   i n t e g r i t y  and 
secu r i ty  and t h e  responsibility for t h e  overall e f f ic iency  of  the  
information bank, NASA CR 2985 contains additional requirenlents 
for system administration and information bank administration, 
The following or an equiva len t  h ie rarch ia l  da ta  s torage  m o d e l i n g  
capabi l i ty  s h a l l  be provided to support da ta   pa r t i t i on ing  within 
the IPAD i n f o m a t i o n  hank (these items will be described in 
reverse  order) : 
Information bank 
Data area 
mta set 
5 -1 -1 DATA SETS 
A data s e t  is defined to be a named unit of data and shall be 
the primary means for data c m u n i c a t i o n  w i t h i n  IPAD and between 
IPAD and remote systems, Al occurrences of d a t a  i n  the 
information bank shall e x i s t  as values  in data sets - A d a t a  set  
may contain a s i n g l e  data value or an a rb i t r a ry   co l l ec t ion  of 
values, The content  of the data set may or m y  not be defined to 
IPAD, Section 6 - 0  contains specific requirements for d e f i n i t i o n  
of the contents of data  sets- 
A data s e t  s h a l l   c o n s i s t  of t w o  genera l  i t e m s :  a header 
ident i f ing  the source of the data  and the ocmrrence of d a t a  
values it contains,  (Note: The word occurrence is used throughout 
t h i s  docume'nt t o  i n d i c a t e   t h a t  data values  exist in a d a t a  set,) 
5 - 1 - 2  Data Areas 
A data area is defined t o  be a named co l l ec t ion  of data sets 
and/or data areas and s h a l l  be t h e  primary means t o  partition the 
information bank into a logical organization such a s  the example 
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information bank organization described in sectian 5.1.3 -2 .  The 
need to  parti t ion or s p l i t  data by responsibility ard other 
c r i te r ia  is noted by many authors. References 3, 8 ,  9 and 10 are 
examples . 
A data axea shall consist of two general items; a dictionary 
or index  describing what the area may contain and the actual 
occurrences of data sets it contains- 
Each active user i n  DAD will have a special subtask data 
area, w h i c h  will function as a private working data space. Al 
data generated by actions of a user is automatically placed i n  the 
user's working area . Separate action must be specified to make a 
given data set a member of m o r e  than one data area- (See sections 
5-2-1 and 5.3.2.1-) 
5.1-3 INFOWXJ?ION RANK 
The information bank is defined t o  be the dmain o r  
collection of a l l  data areas defined to IPAD, The following 
i l lus t ra tes  how an IPAD infomation bank may be organized, 
5 - 1 - 3 - 1  Nested  Data Areas 
The use of nested data areas w i l l  allow the  information bank 
administrator (s) t o  view the t o t a l  informaticn bank as having 
regions and subregians made up of many nested data areas 
containing many data  sets-  
Figure 59 i l lustrates  a method w h i c h  can be used to  create a 
logical organization for an DAD information bank. The following 
describes the elements of this organization techniqut, 
Information Bank-An IPAD information bank consists of the 
collection of all data areas which are defined t o  the PAD 
s y s t e m .  
Region--A region consists of a collection of all data areas 
related to  one major functional organization using IPAD, 
Subregion--A subregion consists of a collectim of all data 
areas  related to  one discipline within a major functional 
organization, 
Work Type--k work t y p  consists of a data area which contains 
a collection of related data sets, 
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Figure 59.-Method to Organize Information Bank 
D a t a  Set-A da ta  set consists of a col lec t ion  a€ data values 
that are i n p u t  or ou tpu t   fo r  a problem solved within IPAD or 
received f r o m  a systen r e m o t e  t o  IPAD, (See section 5.4,) 
5.1.3-2 Example Information Bank Orqanizat im 
Large engineering organizations are usual ly  divided into 
-ups of specific technical  or functional d i sc ip l ines ,  These 
groups are o rgan ized   i n to   des ign   deve lopen t   p ro j ec t s   and   s t a f f s  
w h i c h  develop technology and perform analysis. Al of these  
groups have l a r g e  quantities of information and da ta  s to red  in 
direct access devices, tape, film, f i l ing  cabine ts ,  etc, Much 
duplication occurs and r e s u l t s  in some data  not beirg current ,  
however, it may still be in use - To correct this s i t u a t i o n  it is 
des i rab le  to  develop a single-source information bank access ib le  
to a l l  having a use for the data but  with data modification 
capabi l i ty  l imited to  those having responsibi l i ty  for  the data.  
The purpose and primary advantage of a single-source 
information bank is to  provide the capabi l i ty  t o  control and 
manage d a t a  a s  a company resource and t o  provide impraved product 
configuration control by eliminating redundant data f r o m  the 
technical def in i t ion  of  the a m f i g u r a t i o n  under development, 
A logical  organizat ion is required t o  p a r t i t i o n  t h e  
i n f o m t i o n  bank so t h a t  it can be controlled. Logical 
relationships promote the grouping of data  in to  sets for 
convenience of handling.  Control of access to  spec i f i c  da t a  bo th  
for informatian or n d i f i c a t i o n  will pramote'groupirq of data sets 
in to  da t a  areas , Reporting requirements and program input/output 
w i l l  a l so  promote grouping of d a t a  sets into da ta  a.leas, 
A hierarchy of r e l a t ionsh ips  based an the logic of section 
5 - 1  -3.1 can be es tab l i shed   as  a m o d e l  t o  organize an   i n t eg ra t ed  
information bank into data  areas, Figure 60 shows the  h ighes t  
organization of an example information bank and e s t ab l i shes  
re la t ionships  t o  t h e  major d i v i s i o n  of information developnent 
w i t h i n  a product-oriented program, Each of these da ta  areas 
log ica l ly  can be considered a region of the information bank, 
The areas (regions) labeled product configuration design and 
product configurat ion analysis  are highly dynamic i n  the ea r ly  
stages of a product development effort, and a unique occurrence of 
data  sets  i n  these  areas will apply t o  each unique mnfiguration 
under investigation, By con.trast, all other  areas mnta in  da ta  
sets which are generally stable over long periods of t i m e  and 
should only require small  changes for correction or update, 
Figure 6 1  s h o w s  nested data areas for canfiguration design, 
Each of these data  zreas  can l o g i c a l l y  be considered a subregion 
of the information bank that is r e l a t e d  t o  a d i s c i p l i n e  or set of 
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disciplines.  These subregions can be fur ther  d iv ided  t o  contain 
the  data sets related t o  a work type or component p a r t  of t h e  
product - 
As previously s ta ted,  the configuration design area of the 
information bank is highly dynamic, espec ia l ly  in conceptual 
design and in  the e a r l y  stages of preliminary design- This area 
should accommodate f i v e  to ten configurations on-line and have 
provisons for back-up s t o r a g e  f o r  up t o  200 previously defined 
configurations,  The capability should be provided t o  br ing 
selected configurat ions from back-up s torage t o  o n l i n e   s t a t u s  
w i t h i n  a m a x i r m r m  of 24 hours and a t  a low computing cost, The 
amount of data  for each of these configurations will vary  
depending on the level of design and analysis ccmpleted- (See 
sec t ion  6 - 0  of CR 2985 f o r  a desc r ip t ion  of the  leve ls  of t h e  
design process-) 
As i n  f i g u r e  6 1  for configuration desiqn, and as a further 
i l l u s t r a t i o n  of t h e  type of organization required,  figures 62  
through 65 expand the configurat ion analysis ,  configurat ion 
evaluation, pro-dural information, and management information 
regions into their nested data  areas- 
S - 1 - 4 DATA STORAGE CONTROL 
Control over the data  i s  requi red  in  order  t o  mintain its 
in tegr i ty ,  Every  user  wants t o  be assured that modification of 
data can only be made by its owner or by a designated person, The 
consequences of l a c k  of control become mre serious as  da ta  
becomes access ib le  to m o r e  people- 
Another aspect of da ta  cont ro l  is associated with t h e  qua l i t y  
of the data  itself. In  addi t ion to change control, there needs t o  
he provision for "signing off" data under certain circumstances, 
Today this is gene ra l ly  handled by mems, i.e-, no amputer ized 
act ion,  Some analogous mechanism w i l l  have to be present  for t h e  
computer stored data ,  as  approval  categories  such a s  
npreliminary, IS "checked,  and  "approved ,n are required, The IPAD 
system w i l l  provide for  severa l  ca tegor ies  of approval, however, 
it shall be poss ib l e   fo r   each  company using IPAD t o  change the 
approval  ident i f ica t ion  names and the number of approval 
categories- 
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5-1-4 .1  Responsibility €or Data Cont ro l  
xn genera l ,  respons ib i l i ty  for d a t a  sets  lies w i t h  those 
responsible  for the associated data  area, !I!his means t h a t  all 
data  sets in a given data  area are the r e spons ib i l i t y  of t h e  
person or persons i n  charge of the d a t a  area. The responsibility 
is for :  
Change cont ro l :  
Who can insert new da ta  
who can m a k e  changes t o  e x i s t i n g  d a t a  
Tracking changes which =e made 
Quality 
D a t a  labels are  accura te  
Data values are v e r i f i e d  and “signed off 
5.1-4-2 Establishment of  Data Chanqe Controls 
For change control, the system must guarantee that data set 
content changes cause a change i n  d a t a  set iden t i f i ca t ion .  !Wo 
c la s ses  of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  changes may take place: 
(1) Inse r t ion  of a new name 
(2) Qualification of an  ex i s t ing  name by a vers ion  
number 
C l a s s  (1) is always a t  the  use r ’ s  discretion. Class (2) is a 
possible  user choice, but  the system must have a systematic m e a n s  
of ass igning vers ion numbers, When d a t a  is a l t e r e d ,  the user must 
select one of these options fo r  r e c o r d i n g   i n  the header the fact 
t h a t  the new data s e t  is d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  the old- 
5-1-4.3 Data I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
An add i t iona l  a r ea  of da t a  con t ro l  i s  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of 
da ta  sets when they are generated, There are three b a s i c  ways 
data can be i n se r t ed   i n to   t he   i n fo rma t ion  bank: 
From an external s a u c e  under user d i r e c t h n  
F r o m  a system function (executed under control of t h e  
user) 
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F r o m  a job in the  IpAD computer program l i b r a r y  
(executed under control of the   user )  
I n  the f i r s t  case t h e  user w i l l  wish to i d e n t i f y   d a t a  by sane 
reference t o  the  origin of  the data  (a i rplane m o d e l  number, 
configuration number, case number, etc.) . This label is t o t a l l y  
a r b i t r a r y  f r o m  the system's standpoint,  al though su& labels are 
expected t o  be instances of defined data elen-ents (see sec t ion  
6 . 0 ) -  
I n  the second and third cases ,  des i r ab i l i t y  for complete and 
accurate record keeping of the origin of computer-generated data 
d i c t a t e s  computer c o n t r o l  of a port ion of t he   l abe l   a s soc ia t ed  
w i t h  computer-generated data, The i n t e n t  is tha t  every data  set 
i n  the information bank carries with it s u f f i c i e n t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
to  guarantee precise  knowledge of i t s  o r ig in .  In general ,  this 
means t h a t   i d e n t i f i c a t i o n   o f  a l l  input  data  and computer programs 
contr ibut ing to the generat ian of a data  se t  must be  kept ,  I f ,  
for the entire  system, this is opt iona l ,   there  must be a 
mechanism t o  rnake it mandatory fo r  spec i f i ed  da t a  sets (see 
sec t ion  5.3-7). 
5 - 2  DATA RETRLEVAL 
Controlled retrieval of d a t a  from the information bank s h a l l  
be supported for a c e s s  by use r s  and by computer programs- 
5 - 2 - 1  ACCESS TO DATA SETS 
Data sets stored i n  t h e  d a t a  a r e a  of a functi0~1 
organization w i l l  obviously be accessed by users  and computer 
programs belonging directly to that functional organization, 
However, it shall also be poss ib l e  fo r  u se r s  and computer programs 
f r o m  other funct ional  organizat ions to  access  the s a e  data  sets 
subject to  assigned limitations (see section 5-2.3) , 
Ownership of da t a  sets can be visual ized i n  a h i e ra rch ia l  
way; however, access  to data  may be visualized as a network t h a t  
permits lateral r e l a t i o n s h i p s  between da ta  s e t s .  Far  example, i n  
f i q r e  6 1, t h e  data area "wing" under subregion general 
arrangement would c m t a i n  four data  sets: planform, thicknessform, 
twistform, and c a m b e r f o r m -  Also, t he  da t a  area " w i r q R  under 
subregion structural arrangement would contain data sets t o  
desc r ibe  the  wing center l ine  s t ruc ture ,  e ,g . ,  spars, r i b s ,  etc, 
It should be noted in t h e s e  examples t h a t  t h e  d a t a  for structural 
arrangements w o u l d  mt stand alone, i.e., the wing s t r u c t u r a l  
arrangement data sets plus the wins planform da ta  set would be 
requised to f u l l y  describe the structural arrangement and how it 
relates t o  t h e  wing, This implies that a combinaticn treelnetwork 
may be required, the tree to  i d e n t i f y  o w e r s h i p  and the network t o  
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permit the required access  re la t ionship.  IPAD should p e d t  the 
mer t o  display the arrangement data sets and the pLanform data  
sets by specifying the structural arrangement data sets only, 
5 .2 -2  DATA SET QUERY 
The requirements stated i n  this sec t ion  apply  to query a t  the 
data  set level, See sec t ion  6-5 for query  requirements on the  
content of da ta  sets, Query of d a t a  sets w i l l  be based on data  
contained in a header, The header data will c o n s i s t  of d a t a  
generated by t h e  IPAD system and data supplied by the user ,  The 
data generated by t h e  IPAD system is iden t i f i ed  in sect'ion 5.3-7 
and ansists of ' records identifying the source of t h e  d a t a  set, 
The header data supplied by the user  ident i f ies  what  the da ta  set 
represents,  i -e  -, a i rp l ane  model number, wing planf a r m  version 
number, etc, This  user-supplied data would normally be included 
as p a r t  of t h e  data set  when the content of t h e   d a t a  set is 
defined to  IPAD i n  accordance with section 5 - 1  -4-3 and sec t ion  
6 . 0 ,  
5-2-2-1  U s e r  Query 
It should be poss ib le  for the use r s  t o  access data sets by 
enter ing the information bank as a whole or by enter ing a 
specif ied data  area, The la t ter  should be considered the normal 
user  access technique, If  several data  sets a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  by the 
user query,  it will be t he  use r ' s  r e spons ib i l i t y  t o  make t h e   f i n a l  
decis ion as to the data Sets Selected for further use, IPAD 
should support user queries such as the following: 
L i s t  headers for a l l  e x i s t i n g  sets for a specific data  set 
name- 
L i s t  content of a da t a  set by  spec i fy ing  da ta  set ME and 
spec i f ic   header   da ta ,  
C o m p a r e  contents of t w o  or m o r e  data  sets by specifying data  
set name and specific header data. 
Create new da ta  set  (s) f r o m  ex is t ing  da ta  set (s) by 
specifying data  set n a m e ( s ) ,  specif ic  header  data  and 
parameters for data  transf ormt ian   o r   da ta   re format t ing ,  
(See CR 2985, sec. 5-3 -19 , )  
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5-2.2.2 Canputer Proqram Query 
It should be p o s s i b l e   t o   l i n k  computer programs t o   d a t a  sets 
in specific data a r e a s  by defining the l inkage and by specifying 
header data for input  data  s e t s  and resultant output  da ta  sets a t  
the  t i m e  of program execution. The IPAD s y s t e m  sha l l  have 
provisions to ensure  tha t  ambigui t ies  cannot occur *en data  sets 
are accessed by computer programs, i ,e,, it is the  DAD system's 
respons ib i l i ty  t o  de l iver  the proper data set(s) t o  the request ing 
program- 
5-2- 3 DATA ACCESS CONTROL 
A c c e s s  t o  data s e t  headers and data  values s h a l l  be subject 
to   cont ro ls  over user access and computer program access, 
5-2-3.1 U s e r  A c c e s s  
U s e r  query of header d a t a  s h a l l  be subject t o  s e c u r i t y  
c l a s s i f i ca t ion  of the  data  set -  This means t h a t  w i t h  the  proper  
securi ty  c learance and proven need t o  know, a user  m y  read any 
data set header- 
U s e r  access of data  values  of c la s s i f i ed  data sets s h a l l  be 
subject to  t h e  same r e s t r i c t ions  app l i ed  t o  header data. I n  
addition, access to  unc lass i f ied  da ta  va lues  by a person other 
than t h e  owner for the purpose of reading (and perhaps making a 
copy) shall be subject t o  c o n t r o l -  The purpose of t h i s  add i t iona l  
control is t o  limit t o  cer ta in  designated persons access  to  data  
w h i c h .  is p re l imina ry   i n   na tu re ,   d i f f i cu l t  t o  i n t e r p r e t ,  etc- 
5.2.3-2 C o m p u t e r  Proqram Access 
Computer program a c c e s s  t o  a data se t ,  i nc lud i rq  its header, 
s h a l l  be subject to t he  same control as a user access based on the 
person executing the complter program, I n  addi t ion,  computer 
program query may be subject to  schedule  l imitat ions,  (See 
section 5-3 - 4 -) 
The capab i l i t y  t o  plan and def ine a compter process such as 
the reference design process  descr ibed in  (X 2981 and the   requi red  
data i n t e r f aces  such as the data model described in sec t ion  4-0 
s h a l l  be supported by IPAD, 
5.3-1 PROCESS MODEL 
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It is required that a general  activity Tnoaeling capability  for work 
integration be provided w i t l i n  IPAD that will support a structured  definition 
of a work process consisting of the following principal e l m t s  (these elernents 
will be described in reverse  order): 
PROCESS 
ACTIVITY 
JOB 
5.3.1.1  Job - 
A job (see sec. 7.0) is defined t o  be any ccanputer program, group of inter- 
faced computer programs, or  system function when any of these is executed on a 
computer as a single unit of work. A job may be sukmitted for batch processing 
or  interactive processing where interaction between the job and the  user is 
required  during execution. 
5.3.1.2 Activity 
An activity is defined to  be one job or a set of related jobs. An activity 
consisting of mre than one job is usually grouped by m a g e r s  of the design 
prccess for the purpose of efficiency, control and convenience. 
5.3.1.3  Level 
A level is defined to be one activity  or a set of related  activities. A 
level  consisting of mre than one activity is usually grouped by magemsnt 
for  the purpose of establis-hing a predicted confidence level which may be used 
for risk evaluation. Levels are mst significant as m a g e n t  tools in the 
early stages of a process, i.e., conceptual design and preliminary design. 
5.4.1.4 Process 
A process is defined to be one level or a set of levels. A process con- 
sisting of mre than one level is usually  related to the phases required to 
develop a complete technical definition of a product, i.e., conceptual, p r e  
liminary, and detail design. A process requires that formal data interfaces 
for a l l  related jobs be established and defined t o  PAD. 
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5-3-2 DATA MODEL 
The IPAD s y s t e m  m u s t  p rovide   the  capability t o   i d e n t i f y   d a t a  
f l o w  paths w i t h i n  any arbi t rary process  def ined t o  DAD. A 
general  data rrudeling capabili ty of the type described in sec t ion  
4 -0  is required.  The resultant data flow w i l l  normally be under 
direct  control of IPAD- Also, jobs w i t h i n  a defined process (see 
sec. 5-3.1-1) , which are executed on a satel l i te  computer (a 
remote system) must be reoognized and supported by the IPAD 
system I 
A l l  da t a  w i l l  be t ransfer red  in da ta  sets as follows: 
a) Tcansfer from a job to the  informat ion  b a r k  
b) Transfer from the information bank t o  a job 
c) Transfer f r o m  one job t o  another 
d) Any combination of a, b, and c 
e) Sent f r o m  the information bank t o  a sa t e1  lite computer 
(remote system) i n  t h e  IPAD communication  network (see 
sec- 3-4) 
f) Received in the   in format ion  bank from a satellite 
cornpter  (remote system) 
Modes e) and f )  r e q u i r e  t h a t  the d a t a  be i n  a nat ional  
standard format or IPAD standard format t h a t  c a n  be in te rpre ted  by 
the receiving sys tem,  (See sec t ion  5-4 -3.) 
Figure 66 represents  typical planning far data f l o w  within a 
defined process - The concept of data set types will promote 
packaging data into convenient sets fa r  such  th ings  a s  review of  
in te r im results a t  a terminal,  data used by a known downstream 
activity, etc. 
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Figure 66.-Data  Flow Planning-Process Networks 
5-3.3 CONTROL MODEL 
The IPAD system m u s t  suppor t   the   capabi l i ty   to   cont ro l  the 
progress of design projects ,  It is r e q u i r e d  t h a t  a general  
modeling capab i l i t y  for project planning be provided within IPAD 
t h a t  w i l l  recognize the following principle elements (these 
elements w i l l  be descr ibed   in   reverse   o rder )  t 
PROJECT 
TASK 
SUBTASK 
5-3-3-1 Subtask 
A subtask is defined t o  be the sequence of work accomplished 
by one individual  which is a meaningful step i n  a p ro jec t  plan, A 
subtask m y  be recognized by IPAD as  a scheduled event- A subtask 
may include one o r  more jobs. 
5-3-3.2 Task 
A task is defined t o  be t h e  sequence of subtasks accomplished 
by a group (discipline) which is a mi les tone  in  the project plan.  
A t ask  m a y  be recognized by PAD as a scheduled event and may 
include one or mre sub tasks -  
5.3-3.3 Project 
A projec t  i s  d e f i n e d  t o  be the sequence of tasks t h a t  are 
associated for the purpose of reporting. A project  is usual ly  
accomplished by a l l   d i s c i p l i n e s   r e q u i r e d  t o  produce t h e  technical 
de f in i t i on  of a prduc-t- A project  may include one or more tasks, 
however, w i t h i n  IPAD t h e  s i z e  of a project  will not be l imited and 
may be only one subtask, Two types of projects  may be defined. 
The f i r s t   t y p e  will have formal schedule control and is the normal 
mode of operat ion-  The second type will be inf o m 1  and will not  
have schedule control, This mode is used f o r  w o r k  mt defined i n  
a formal process  such as aomputer program developnent, research, 
etc. 
It is required that  schedule planning for a pro jec t  be 
SUpFOrted by DAD- It is envis ioned that  tasks  will be scheduled 
by design p ro jec t  management and t h a t  subtasks will be scheduled 
by group supervision- Jab execution w i l l  be scheduled by t h e  
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person doing the work and w i l l  not have formal i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  in 
the  pro jec t  schedule, The capab i l i t y  w i l l  be provided to  limit 
job execution based on the subtask schedule; however, i n  s o m e  
cases it may be d e s i r a b l e  to a l l o w  a s u b t a s k  t o  begin p r i o r   t o  the 
subtask scheduled date, 
5-3-4-1 Critical Paths 
IPAD must suppor t  i den t i f i ca t ion  of critical paths  for a 
project based on both t a s k  and subtask dependencies , 
5-3.4.2 Schedule Reports 
IPAD must suppor t  ident i f ica t ion  of schedule problems. 
Lookahead c a p a b i l i t y  must be provided, This should identify such 
i t e m s  as t a s k s  due for completion i n   t h e   n e x t  six m o n t h s  and 
subtasks due for completion in the next  month, Provisions must be 
incorporated to  not i fy  responsible  persons of potent ia l  schedule  
delays- This should be accomplished by monitoring data set 
occurrences in  the  in fo rma t ion  bank for pro jec t s  under formal 
schedule control- The not i f ica t ion  should  list subtasks f o r  which 
approved input  data sets are no t  ava i l ab le  one week before  the  
scheduled s t a r t  d a t e  of a dependent s u b t a s k , ,  
5 - 3 - 5 COMPUTING RESOURCES 
It is requ i r ed  tha t  computer resource planning and cont ro l  be 
supported by IPAD, 
5 - 3 - 5 - 1  Computinq Resource  Planninq 
A oomputing resources budget w i l l  be es tab l i shed  for  each  
subtask of a p r o j e c t ,  The subtask will be related to the 
appropriate program i t e m  numer (PIN)  es tabl ished by t h e  work 
breakdown s t r u c t u r e  (WBS) . (See sec- 4-0 of CR 2983,) 
5-3-5-2 Computinq Resource Report and  Control 
A computing resource report is required which mmpares 
resources used to budgeted resources. This report  sfiould i d e n t i f y  
subtasks, and accounting should be col lec ted  for each program item 
number (PIN) - The IPAD system  should o n l y  manitor resources and 
give alarms when unplanned resources are used. The use r  w i l l  be 
responsible for t h e  resources consumed by each job and w i l l  
es tab l i sh  appropr ia te  t i m e  and/or resources l i m i t s ,  In  cases 
where limits are exceeded, the system should suspend the subtask 
and hold f o r  r e v i e w  by the user. Under control  of the  user, it 
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should be possible to  restart  any s u b t a s k  a t  the exac t  point i n  
the computation where the subtask w a s  suspended, 
5-3-5.3 Campg-ginq S y s t e m -  Performance, Monitorinq and Control 
It s h a l l  be possible to  m o n i t o r  performance of the cmputing 
system during t h e  prime interactive computing hours, i ,e, ,  9:30 
a - m ,  to 4:30 p - m -  This monitoring s h a l l  be based on parameters 
that i d e n t i f y  t h e  c u r r e n t  u s e  of resources, Response time based 
on tes ts  of a standard i n t e r a c t i v e  job and a s e t  of test inquiries 
should be measured on a suitable frequency to  establish a cont ro l  
l eve l  of response  performance- (See resource model, section 4-4,) 
I f  the response control  level  is less than a m i n i r r m m  s tandard for  
t h e  tests, it s h a l l  be poss ib le  t o  make adjustment to improve 
response time, (See section 4-3 of CR 2985 for specif ic  response 
time requirements - )  
5-3-6 IPAD WORKING ENVIRONXEXC 
The IPAD system must  provide the capabi l i ty  to  execute  an 
a r b i t r a r y  number of processes and corresponding data models 
de f ined  in  accordaoe w i t h  s ec t ion  5.3-1 and 5-3-2 and con t ro l  t he  
execution of each process by an arbitrary number of p r o j e c t s  
defined i n  accordance w i t h  sec t ion  5-3-3, 
The primary IPAD working environment s h a l l  be in te rac t ive ;  
however, IPAD shall also support batch processing, It is intended 
t h a t  the IPAD system recognize each user, t h e   u s e r ' s  computing 
jobs, and t h e  user's d a t a  sets during the entire t im of an active 
project under f m a l  schedule control, There s h a l l  be no limit t o  
the number of active projects ,  and t h e  DAD system design will 
provide for an adequate number of h o s t  computers and storage 
devicxs operated i n  a d i s t r i b u t e d  computing network, (See sec- 
5-4,) Figure 67 i l l u s t r a t e s  the working  environment for one 
project executed under IPAD cont ro l -  
Since the primary m o d e  of operation is interactive, it is 
ant ic ipa ted  that users  w i l l  be required t o  work f o r   l o n g   p e r i d s  
of time at t h e  terminal,  IPAD s h a l l  have the following or 
equivalent provis ions : 
The users should be able t o  suspend exemtian a€ a subtask 
for periods ranging &om minutes t o  days. It should be 
possible  t o  restart the  subtask a t  the exact  point  in the  
computation where the  subtask was. suspended, 
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Figure 67.-/PAD Working Environment 
The user  should be able to switch from i n t e rac t ive  t o  batch 
FrOCeSSing when long computations are under way, I n  this 
case the system should suspend the subtask after the job o r  a 
series of jobs have executed, It shall a l s o  ,be p o s s i b l e  t o  
restart the subtask at the exact point  in the  amputa t ion  
where the  subtask  was suspended. 
Provisions t o  monitor subtask status are required t o  a i d   t h e  
use r   du r ing   i n t e rac t ive  and batch processing  and  af ter   suspension 
of a subtask for m y  reason. 
The use of optimization techniques imposes special 
requirements. me user w i l l  spec i fy  the cornpltatioml flow, i ,e ,  
the execution sequence of t h e  m o d u l e s  t h a t  w i l l  provide the 
optimizer with the requi red  informt ion ,  Once the  program 
execution has begun, the opt imizat ion driver will cmtro l  t h e  
so lu t ion  and  the  user w i l l  want t o  have intermediate results 
reported, These m a y  cause the user to i n t e r r u p t  t h e  s o l u t i o n ,  
m d i f y  s o m e  of the . in i t ia1  informat ion ,  and restart t h e  
optimization process- The user should be able to  specify whether 
IPAD -shouldn or "should not" maintain copies of i n t e r im  re su l t s ,  
Optimization techniques are discussed i n  detail in  sec t ion  5 - 0  of 
reference 6 ,  V o l u m e  11- 
~n a n a l y s i s  of the   dec is ion  c o n t r o l  spec i f ied  in s e c t i o n  6 -0 
of CR 2981 and the typical  quest ions in appendix A i d e n t i f i e d  t h e  
need for three basic dec is ion  m o d e s :  I) c o m p u t e r  (C)  , 2 )  
combination canputer and user (C/U), and 3) user (U), Decision 
m o d e s  1) and 2)  can be character ized as programmable  and decis ion 
m o d e  3) as nonprograrmnable. The programmable decis ion can usual ly  
be fully automated but may opt ional ly   be  operated i n  an 
interactive computer-supported mode - The nonprogramnable 
decisions are judgemental and may be in te rac t ive  conputer -  
supported or absolute-control-specified by the user - Fiquce 68 
depic t s  s o m e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of typ ica l  dec is ion  modes, 
5 -3 -7 RECORDS OF DATA OCCURREN(IES 
It is required that  records ident i fying data  occurrences be 
provided within IPAD- It is  intended that the DAD system provide 
automatic bookkeeping capable of fu l ly  aud i t ing  all occurrences of 
data within tbe information bank which have been generated by jobs 
executed under formal projec t  cont ro l .  These records will permit 
t rac ing  the  process  that generated any output data set. These 
records should include the following as a minimum, 
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Figure 68. -Characteristics- Typical Decision  Modes 
5.3.7.1 Data S e t  Oriqindtion Loq 
Al data occurrences shal l  be ident i f ied a t   t h e  time they are 
generated. These r eco rds  shmld  inc lude  the  following 
information: 
D a t e  and time of or ig ina t ion  
U s e r  I D  (owner) 
Data set I D :  
mta Set Name 
Project 
Task 
Subta sk 
Prom ss 
Level 
Act ivi ty  
Job 
P I N  
Classification code 
System-assigned unique q u a l i f i e r  
5.3 -7 -2  D a t a  Set A c c e s s  Log 
All read accesses of data  set Occurrences generated under 
formal project control s h a l l  be recorded, These remrds should 
include 1) date and t i m e  of access and 2) user ID. 
5.3.7-3  Data Set Modification Ioq 
a) Each write access shall produce  a new occurrence of t h e  
data  s e t  and s h a l l  be recorded as  a v e r s i m .  when 
generated under formal project control,  !Ihe records 
should include : 
Date and t i m e  of modification 
U s e r  ID 
Modification I D :  
project  
Task 
Subtask 
Process 
Level 
Activity 
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Job 
P I N  
C la s s i f i ca t ion  code 
System-assigned unique version of the d a t a  set q u a l i f i e r  
b) Al extend  accesses shall produce an appended version of 
t h e  data set and s h a l l  be recorded as a vers ion  when 
generated under formal project control-  The records 
should include : 
Date and t i m e  of extension 
U s e r  I D  
Modification ID:  
Pro j e& 
Task 
Subtask 
Process 
Level 
Act ivi ty  
Job 
PIN 
Classif icat ion  code 
System-assigned unique version of the d a t a  set q u a l i f i e r  
5-3-7-4 Not i f ica t ion  of Data Set Chanqes 
The system must be able t o   n o t i f y   a f f e c t e d  users of data set 
modifications,  These n o t i f i c a t i o n s  sha l l  be issued as both on-line 
messages and off-line batch reports mailed t o  t h e  user, Data set 
change n o t i f i c a t i o n s   s h a l l  be i s sued  t o  a l l  users i d e n t i f i e d  on 
the access and  modification logs, (See CR 2985, sec, 4.7,) 
5 -3-7.5 Data Set Purge Control 
Special  permission shal l  be required to purge any data  set 
t h a t   h a s  a dependent data set  w h i l e  these data sets are under 
formal project control.  When such a purge is required,  there 
should be seve ra l  l eve l s  of removing data with possible recovery 
before  f inal  purging,  In  addi t ion,  a r e t en t ion  c l a s s i f i ca t ion  
such as permanent, program life, pro jec t  l ife,  time (years, 
months, or days) shall be provided, Project l i f e  s b u l d  be the 
default r a t i n g  and the system shall have provisions t o  se l ec t ive ly  
purge data set Occurrences determined by r e t e n t i o n   c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
to  be no longer required,  
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The f e a s i b i l i t y   s t u d y  IPAD system architecture (ref - 1, 
volume IV) was conceived as a host system with teleprocessing 
f a c i l i t i e s  t o  suppor t  in te rac t ive  user cortununications with the 
IPAD system, information bank, and libraries, me trend in the 
engineering design environment is t o  move away from a cent ra l ized  
hos t  w h i c h  supports  all a c t i v i t i e s  t o  d is t r ibu ted   renote  
facilities, Ihese remote f a c i l i t i e s  may c o n s i s t  of processors 
with computational and data storage capabili t ies connected to each 
o ther  by communication links- Some or a l l  of the processors  may 
be: 1) special ized,  2)  under the adminis t ra t ive control  of a 
particular using organization, and 3) physical ly  located with the 
using organization- 
5-4 - 1 SCOPE OF IPAD DATA COEWUNICATIONS 
IPAD shal l  permit  access  t o  central design data from remote 
sites and systems, The remote s y s t e m s  may or may n o t  have remote 
IPAD sys t em c a p a b i l i t i e s -  D i r e c t  communications beween remote 
systems s h a l l  also be supported, D a t a  produced a t  remote IPAD 
sites s h a l l  have in t eg r i ty   equ iva len t  to data produced on t h e   h o s t  
IPAD, Data produced on non-DAD r e m o t e  systems shall  be received 
into any IPAD s y s t e m ,  Such h t a  s h a l l  have appropriate safeguards 
and controls  w h i l e  in t h e  custody of IFAD. 
Remote systems cornmunicating w i t h  the  hast  system shal l  be 
permitted t o  ope ra t e  in  any of the following modes: 
Timesharing 
Remote job entry 
Messagelf i le  t ransfer  
R e m o t e  systems s h a l l   i n c l u d e   i n t e l l i g e n t  systems t a i l o r e d  f o r  
specif ic  design funct ions which may or may not have remote IPAD 
capabi l i ty ,  The IPAD man-machine i n t e r f a c e  an a remte D A D  
system must n o t  d i f f e r   f r m   t h a t  for t h e  IPkD hos t  in te r face  
unless required for  speciai  funct ions,  
Standards should be used for  a l l  IPAD communications, The 
f o l l w i n g  are basic guidel ines ,  
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5-4 -3-1 Existinq Standards 
Existing standards should be se l ec t ed ,  where f eas ib l e ,  for 
IPAD t o  f a c i l i t a t e  communication between computing systems and 
&tween aerospace companies- The s t anda rds  iden t i f i ed  by t h e  
Nat ional  Bureau of Standards for  the Air Force ICAM development 
(see reference 6 ) ,  should be reviewed with the goal t o  m a k e  
communications compatible between IPAD and IQL" 
5.4-3-2 IPAD Standard  Geunetry Format 
If geometric data are t o  flow freely within and among the  
c o m p a n i e s  of the aerospace industry,  a s t a n d a r d  f o r m t  f o r  
geometry data i s  needed- This format should express the basic 
ways of crea t ing  and  s tor ing  a geanetxy description of aerospace 
veh ic l e s  and their component p a r t s -  The standard format would 
provide a r e fe rence  po in t  fo r  t he  des ign  of fu tu re  geometry 
processors,  thus reducing duplication of geometry programs and 
minimizing da ta   t r ans l a t ion  - 
The IPAD standard should not limit t h e  user's geometry 
c a p a b i l i t i e s -  !rhe standard is simply the  da ta  tha t  IPAD can 
recognize as ggometry. The user may have other geomtry,  
formatted for the convenience of special-purpose geanetry 
programs, that  will be handled simply a s   d a t a   b y  IPAD or  will be 
t r a n s l a t e d   i n t o  the IPAD standard geometry farmat. 
The American Nat ional  Standards Inst i tute  Y14-26 subcommittee 
( r e f ,  5 )  has proposed a standard fo r  the d ig i t a l  r ep resen ta t ion  of 
phys ica l  object shapes, basea on associative geometry. In an 
a s soc ia t ive  system, an element (e-g-, a surface)  is .defined by 
r e f e r e n c e  t o  o t h e r  elements (e -go, curves) - Only the lowest-order  
elements-points--axe defined numerically- !I!he  Y14 -26 element 
types include points,  curves,  surfaces,  and volumes, 
Such a standard is considered adequate for the ccmununicatim 
of geometry, which is t o  say  tha t  phys ica l  shapes  can, in general ,  
be t rans la ted  in to  assoc ia t ive  formats ,  Y14-26, howver,  i s  not 
intended as a written language to  support geanetry qeneration, 
Also, its assoc ia t ive  structure is less e f f i c i e n t  t o  evaluate than 
geometry based on e x p l i c i t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  - Therefore, tbe IPAD 
geometry format should extend the Y14-26 proposal by including 
add i t iona l  ways t o  generate elements and by allowing a 
(nonassociative) coefficient format where it serves the use r .  
(All e l e r e n t s   t h a t  can be expressed according t o  t h e  Y14.26 
proposal should be expressible in t h e  IPAD format.) 
The IPAD extensions to the Y14 -26 proposal should adhere t o  
the fol lawing qSmunMes:  
B e  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  bounded geomtry i n  parameeic form 
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A l l a w  new element types and geometry techniques to be 
accommodated as they are developed 
Operate i n  2-D or 3-D according to the needs of the user  
Include a h i e ra rch ica l  s t ruc tu re  for r e l a t i n g  data such as 
assemblies, subassernblies,  components,  subcomponents, l eve ls ,  
groups, cells, s t r i n g s ,  arrays, etc, 
The specific IPAD format should be developed in consul ta t ion 
w i t h  a l l  m e m b e r s  of the IYAD comnunity- The fol lowing offers  a 
s t a r t i n g   p o i n t  for this development, 
Geometry elements should be stored in the information hank i n  
e i t h e r  a s s o c i a t i v e  or coefficient subformat (associative for easy 
modification during development of geometry, coefficient to 
optimize evaluation of finalized elements) - Translat ion from 
associative t o  mef   f i c i en t  and back to associative subformat 
should not degrade the accuracy of the geometry de f in i t i on ,  
Under e i t h e r  subformat, each named element should store a 
header containing the name, element type, coordinate system name, 
opt iona l  title a r r a y ,  and the  number of c o m p o s i t e  elements, ( A s  
an example of a composite element, a major airplane surface such 
as a w i n g  might be c o m p o s e d  of flap, leading edge, mot, wing box, 
and t i p   s u r f a c e s - )  
Under t h e  IPAD assoc ia t ive  subformat, which s h m l d  be an 
extension of t h e  Y14-26 proposal, each element should also store,  
i n  appropriate representation, the function and parameter list of 
t he  wr i t t en  format that  created the element ,  
Under t h e  IPAD coeff ic ient  subformat ,  the data  af ter  the 
header are the follcwing: 
For poin ts ,  
X Y Z  
For polygonal functions, 
t 1 2 n x1 Y1 ---, 
where "tn is an integer  code i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  a polygonal 
curve follows, I x I 2, Innrn is t h e  nunber of 
coordinate values expressing the curve, a d  "x1 y1 -. - n 
are the coordinates of the 2-D or 3-D points  descr ibing 
the curve, 
For polynomial functions, 
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w h e r e  f (x) = c x + c  x + " 0  + c 
Also polynomial functions of severa l  variables 
w i l l  be defined i n '  a similar manner, egg., 
w h e r e  f (x,y) = = X Y  
For conic functions 
t l  a b c d e f ,  
where f (x) = ax + b + c dx2 + ex + f , 
5 - 5  DATA MAINTENANCE 
Data maintenance is concerned w i t h  the day-to-day upkeep of 
the  DAD information bank a s  it is stored on various types of 
storage devices - These devices fa l l   in to   th ree  broad categories: 
an-line/direct  access,  on-line/archival, and off -line/archival, 
Maintenance of off-line storage is not an IPAD systan concern, but 
is dealt w i t h  by procedures and manual m e t h o d s ,  Sirce on-line 
storage devices are subject to mechanical and electronic failures, 
the  follwing or equivalent mintenance features m u s t  be provided. 
5 - 5 - 1  RESPONSIBILITY FOR DATA MAINTENANCX 
Responsihility for data maintenance of the entire IPAD 
information bank lies w i t h  the information bank administrator(s) - 
T h i s  includes data in a l l  data areas and a l l  aspects of online 
data maintenance, 
5 . 5 - 2  DATA MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS 
The following functians should be a part of the  DAD system 
and available t o  the administrator (s) : 
~urnp to offline  storage of: 
One or m r e  specified  data  sets 
One or  more data  areas 
Al data sets w h i c h  have been altered since a specified 
time and date 
Entire information bank 
Restore offline  storage of any previous dump with: 
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E l i m i n a t i a n  of current on-line version 
Restoration of only those n o t  c u r r & t l y  On-line 
Restoraticn of specifically designated data sets and/or 
data areas 
Catalog of ent ire  contents ,  m e  or more areas, or one or more 
data sets 
D i a g n o s t i c  program to check catalogues and data sets for 
abnormalities 
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6-0 INFORrrlATJLON MANAGEMENT 
This  section descr ibes  the general p r i n c i p l e s  a€ how d a t a  
should be organized in detail t o  support the information 
processing  requirements for the engineering design pocess, It is 
requi red  that ImLD support  an order ly  growth of   da t a   de f in i t i ons  
within an IPAD information bank. In addi t ion ,  IPAD sha l l  suppor t  
an order ly  growth of occurrences of data corresponding t o  the 
definitions- 
6 - 1 LOGICAL INFORMATION MODEL 
The IPAD i n f o m t i o n  bank s h a l l  have provis ions  t o  r e l a t e  
information in a spec i f i ca l ly  de f ined  sense  to the DAD system, 
The following o r  an equivalent  hierarchial  information modeling 
c a p a b i l i t y   s h a l l  be provided to  suppor t   i n fomat ion   de f in i t i on  
w i t h i n  the IPAD information bank. (These w i l l  be d e s c r i k d  in 
reverse order , )  The need t o  def ine data and  r e l a t imsh ips  within 
data  is expressed i n  many publications- References 4, 11, 12, 13, 
14 ,  15, and 16 are some examples, 
Data Format 
D a t a  Relationship 
Data Element 
A data element is the smallest definable item in the 
information bank, A data  e lement  def ini t ion consists of t h e  
meaning (engineering, mathematical ,  etc-) of t h e  entity and some 
descr ip t ion  of  its nature, if appropriate,  Same exauples are: 
Mach N o ,  = The r a t i o  of t r ans l a t iona l   ve loc i ty  in a f l u i d  
t o  the accous t ic   ve loc i ty  in the same f l u i d  
Load Vector = A one-dimensicmal array of numbers 
represent ing  the loads applied to a s t ruc tu re  
a t  a spec i f ied  set of points 
Airplane 
Model No, = An i d e n t i f i e r  for a s p e c i f i c   a i r p l a n e  model 
Actua l  occmences  of data associated with a d a t a  element  exist 
only as members of da ta  sets (sec, 5-1-1)  - Data e lanents  may be 
single valued ( i n  the  sense of scalars) or d t i p l e - v a l u e d  ( i n  the 
sense of vectors and matrices) , 
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6-1.2 DATA RELATIONSHIP 
A d a t a  r e l a t i o n s h i p  is a logical group* of data elements 
and data  re la t ionships .  f i e  purpose of a data  re la t ionship  is t o  
logically assoc ia te  a se t  of data elentents ( the inclusion of a 
da ta   r e l a t ionsh ip  in another  data  re la t ionship is tl-e way of 
expressing nested relationships).  Sow examples of da ta  
re la t ionships  are: 
Wing Planform = aspect ratio, taper ratio, sweep angle,  
area basic  t rapezoid,  span, wing model 
number, conf igurat icn d e  1 number, 
Loads Matrix = repeated load vectors w i t h  an  associated 
load s e t  number, 
D a t a  r e la t ionships  are t he  m e d i u m  in which users express haw 
they associate and use  da t a -  A da ta  r e l a t ionsh ip  w i l l  be used t o  
descr ibe a l l  the l og ica l  r e l a t ionsh ips  which e x i s t  in t h e  
information bank. Some re la t ionships  may be a permanent part  of 
the information bank and others may be t r a n s i e n t ,  such as quer ies  
or reports, In this manner, the log ica l  desc r ip t ion  of data  input  
t o  a program w i l l  be one or m o r e  r e la t ionships  and so will a 
Boolean query request. 
If mult iple  data  re la t ionship occurrences appear  in  the 
information bank, the  va lues  of a subse t  of the data elements 
will, i n  general ,  permit  unique ident i f icat ian among all 
occurrences of tha t  da t a  r e l a t ionsh ip .  T h i s  subset may range from 
one element to a l l  elements i n  the  r e l a t ionsh ip .  It should be 
possible  t o  reference any or  a l l  items i n  a r e l a t ionsh ip  i n  t h e  
manner of a query. 
A data  element may be a m e m b e r  of any number of da ta  
re la t ionships-  A data  r e l a t ionsh ip  m a y  be a m e m b e r  of any number 
of data  re la t ionships ,  but cannot be a member of itself, 
6 . 1.3 DATA FORMAT 
A data  format  def ines  the  s t ruc ture  of one or mre data  
re la t ionships  and/or d a t a  e l emen t s  which are grouped together 
because: 
They form an input  set to some program 
They form an output  set  of some program 
They are easier to handle as a s i n g l e  i t e m  
They are required for a report 
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Processing requirements make it advisable 
Any other  reason relat ing t o  user  or computer needs 
A d a t a  forn-at should have  phys ica l  s to rage  s t rE tu re  
associated w i t h  it, sample data format  def ini t ion information 
includes: 
The logical contents: 
Data e l e m e n t s  names 
Data re la t ionship  names 
The structure : 
Sequential  (order of items, no, of files, etc,) 
Nonsequential (access method i d e n t i f i e r )  
The format: 
Each data element 
mch da ta   r e l a t ionsh ip  
Units of measure ( s a m e  as data element unless conversion 
is required, see sec. 6-2-2) 
File type (s )  
Data management program (s) i d e n t i f i e r  
6 -2 DATA ELEMENT DEFINITION 
The d e f i n i t i o n s  of data are expressed as data element 
de f in i t i ons ,  The total  s e t  of data  e lement  def ini t ions exis t ing 
in the IPAD information bank a t  any one time f u l l y  d e n o t e s  a l l  t h e  
data  that  can be accessed as  i n f o m a t i o n  by the s y s t e m .  These 
def ini t ions contain information about its meaning, m y s i c a l  
s ignif icance,  or mathematical  nature , 
6 - 2 - 1  RESPONSIBILITY FOR DATA ELMENT D E F I N I T I O N  
The re spons ib i l i t y  for  data element  def ini t ion is separa te  
from the   r e spans ib i l i t y   f a r   gene ra t ing  or maintaining actual d a t a  
element values, All d e f i n i t i o n s  residing i n  a common data element 
d ic t ionary  m u s t  be unique and unambiguous- In p r inc ip l e  the re  is 
a d ic t iona ry  for data elernenis associated with each data area i n  
the information bank, Since any given data element may be a 
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m e m b e r  of many data a reas ,  a d ic t ionary  common for areas may be 
necessary. 
6-2-2 ESTABLISWZNT OF DATA ELEMENT D E F I N I T I O N  
Data element   def ini t ions are e s t a b l i s h e d   i n   t h e   d i c t i o n a r y  
cons is ten t  w i t h  its da ta  a rea  membership. 
Establishment of data e l e m e n t  definitions can be cont ro l led  
by permission codes (see CR 2985, sec. 4-8.1) and by access t o  the 
appropriate  dict ionary,  The act of e s t ab l i sh ing  a given data 
element definition involves the submission of a l l  the required 
def ini t ion information and any desired port ion of tke opt iona l  
information, as described below. 
R e q u i r e d  information includes: 
Data element name--must be unique within the designated 
d ic t ionary  
Data elements synonym(s) --must be unique within t h e  
designated  dict ionary 
Textua l   def in i t ion  
K e y w o r d  list for data element  def ini t ion 
Type of data primit ive,  e -g-, scalar, vector,  table, 
etc., (see 6.2.4) 
Units (meters, seconds, etc,) 
Optional information: 
Display format 
Def au It value 
Mathematical  definit ion 
Restrictions on usage 
6.2 -3 USES OF DATA ELEMENT D E F I N I T I O N  
The primary use for the data element-def ini t ions is to 
e s t a b l i s h  a systematic basis for communication. In this case t h e  
communication needs involve three part ies :  engineer ing users, 
technical c o m p t e r  programs, and the information bank, S i n e  t w o  
of t hese  are computerized, it w i l l  place  some restrictions on how 
the d e f i n i t i o n s  will be handled, 
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A primary conflict  between human usage of def in i t i ons  and 
computer usage is the  human's a b i l i t y   t o  "understand" the context 
i n  which certain t e r n s  are used without having t o   b e   e x p l i c i t l y  
to ld  each  time, This permits (or perhaps causes) people t o  use a 
language that contains  ambiguities and lacks mathematical 
preciseness ,  The cagputer will always  respond  out of the  contex t  
it is  i n ,  i -e, ,  o u t  of t he  d i c t iona ry  it is looking at; thereforeb 
t h e  elentents of each dictionary must be unique, 
Among t he  three p a r t i e s  mentioned above, t he re  are three 
basic communication paths:  
Human to/f r o m  information bank 
H u m a n  to/from jobs 
Jobs to/from information bank 
If a request for information results i n  an ambiguous 
response, the rec ip i en t  must have some means of resolving the 
ambiguity or c o m i c a t i o n  fails- For example,  a person could ask 
t o  see the  de f in i t i on  of Wing area" and rece ive  f ive  items a l l  
def ined as " w i n g  area, H e  a u l d  then examine the def in i t ions  and 
decide that  one (or none) of them is  what he wants.  Since this 
decision process i s  not,  in general ,  descr ibable  as  a mathematical 
algorithm, this kind of comrmrnciation would f a i l   i f   t h e   r e q u e s t o r  
w e r e  a technical  program, This leads us t o  the conclusion that 
ambiguity is sometims permissible  and even.desirable  when humans 
are in the loop, but not when both par t i e s  are computer ized,  
There are two basic  uses of  da ta  def in i t ions :  
A data element name is known and must be ident i f ied  
uniquely among a l l  other data elements,  
S o m e  knowledge about  the def ini t ion of a data element is 
known and it is  d e s i r e d  t o  e s t a b l i s h  the name of the 
associated  data  element - 
The first of these is required by computer programs; t he  
second is typ ica l  of a searching  ac t iv i ty  by people unfamiliar 
w i t h  t h e  t o t a l  c o n t e n t s  of the dict ionary,  Ihe f irst  may also be 
done by people (say, by a person who w a n t s  t o   b e  sure of a 
Gefini t ion of a known elerrent) , but  the second may not done by 
t echnica l  programs a p a r t  f r o m  human in t e rac t ion ,  T h u s  t he  data 
element  def ini t ions m u s t  serve these funct ions,  
6 -2 , 4 TYPES OF DATA ELEMENT D E F I N I T I O N  EXPECTED 
The IPAD information bank must a c c m o d a t e  a l l  data element 
t ypes  tha t  can be produced by any language processor in c m o n  
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use, Type r e f e r s  t o  t h e  nature o r  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  
elements. Below a re  a  few  examples  of  such types,  hereaf ter  
re fer red  t o  as data  pr imit ives ,  
1) Label or t i t l e  
2) Text 
Arbi t rary s e t  of characters used 
by engineer to i d e n t i f y  data 
Arbitrary set of characters 
used t o  describe any da ta  
3) Sing1  e-valued Single nurriber representing 
quant i ty   (scalar)  a calculated or assigned  value 
of a RlathematicaIly defined item 
4) Vector or matrix A n  array of numbers representing 
a set of values m i c h  have a 
precise mathematical  relationship 
5) L i s t  or table A n  array of numbers representing 
a set of values  resul t ing from 
observation or data   co l lec t ion  of 
some type 
W h i l e  t hese  examples do not exhaus t  the  poss ib i l i t i es ,  they  
illustrate one of the d i s t i n c t  d i f f e r e n c e s  to b e  found i n  the 
information bank, The m a j o r  d i f fe rence  between 4) and 5) is t h e  
presence of a ma themt ica l   bas i s   fo r   t he   r e l a t ionsh ip   w i th in   t he  
array,  and the poss ib i l i t y  of complex calculatiogls .to derive the 
array,  The items i n  5 )  tend t o  be observed or tabulated data ,  and 
operations like updating tend t o  be simple replacement with 
another tabulated number, 
6-3 DATA R E L k T I O N S H I P  D E F I N I T I O N  
Data relationships are described through data relationship 
def in i t ions ,  A da ta  r e l a t ionsh ip  is a named co l l ec t ion  of data 
elements and/ar data  re la t ionships .  Each data element or data  
relationship contained in a data re la t ionship  is r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  a 
member of t ha t  r e l a t ionsh ip ,  The only restriction is t h a t  a 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  m y  n o t  be designated as a m e m b e r  of i t s e l f ,  As with 
data elements,  data relationships contain no information about the 
physical form i n  which the da ta  is stored, but only logical 
assoc ia t ions  between e l e m n t s  and relat ionships ,  However, some 
kinds of relationships imply a physical form which m u l d  be a 
"naturala way t o  arrange the data values,  
6 -3, 1 RESPONSIBILITY FOR D A 3 a  RELATIONSRIPS 
Since data r e l a t ionsh ips  are establ ished throu* data  
re la t ionship  def in i t ions ,  da ta  re la t ionship  d ic t ionar ies  will be 
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es t ab l i shed  in  a manner similar t o   t h e   d a t a  element d i c t iona r i e s ,  
%-e-, associated with the appropriate  data  areas .  
Responsibi l i t ies  for t he   va r ious   da t a   r e l a t ionsh ip  
d i c t iona r i e s  are exac t ly  parallel w i t h  the  da ta  elerrent 
d i c t iona r i e s -  
6-3-2 ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA RELATIONSaIE'S 
Data re la t ionships  are established through the def in i t i on  of 
a da ta  r e l a t ionsh ip  in  a data  area dict ionary,  The de f in i t i on  of 
a pa r t i cu la r  data r e l a t ionsh ip  can be control led by: 
permission codes for  da ta  re la t ionship  def in i t ion  
A c c e s s  to  the  appropr ia te  d ic t ionary  for the purpose of 
extending it 
The a c t  of es t ab l i sh ing  a da ta  re la t ionship  def in i t ion  
requires the following information to  be specif ied:  
a) A symbolic  representation of t h e  data r e l a t ionsh ip  
such as: 
da ta   re la t ionship  = R = r (r ) where K p j 
o r  
R = r (R ) where K f i 
where r = data  record = an enumeration  of d a t a  
elements ard/or data records 
i = 1, m; m being the number of da ta  re la t ionships  
j = 1, L; L being the total number of data  records 
K = any number in the set 1, m ar 1, L 
N = number of occurrences for each occurrence of r 
b) Specif icat ion of which data  element i n  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
is primary and which are secondary 
Note t h a t  a r e l a t i o n s h i p  name is only a l a b e l  for a 
col lec t ion  of data elements and relationships and thus is a kind  
of pointer to other  names, ?here i s  no purpose in k v i n g  a 
relat ionship def ined t o  have just one m e m b e r ,  
6 -3 -3 USES OF DATA RELA'I'IONSHIPS 
The primary use of data  re la t ionships  is t o  help organize the 
data for access by the users- Sow data  is always d i r ec t ly  
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accessed by the users ana some data is accessed only through other 
data, I n  a personnel information bank, a person's organization is 
generally accessed after his nam or company iden t i f i ca t ion  has  
been used to loca te  the additional information. In a similar way, 
the performance figures for an airplane can be accessed through 
m o d e l  number, i,e-, by conf igura t ion  ident i f ica t ion ,  In  both of 
t h e s e  cases, t h e  access path may be reversed (e -g-, what a i rp l ane  
m o d e l  nurnbers have range between 2000 and 3000 miles and payloads 
between 175 and 200 passengers) - 
6-3-4 TYPES OF DATA RELATIONSHIPS WPECTED 
Within the IPAD information bank t h e r e   e x i s t s  a small number 
of types of r e l a t ionsh ips ,  but because of the nes ted  def in i t ion  of 
a da ta  re la t ionship ,  there may be an  a rb i t a r i l y  l a rge  se l ec t ion  of 
r e l a t ionsh ips  ava i l ab le  - The following sre examples of two  camnon 
types of relationships and sane of their cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  
N e s t e d  lists (ordered or unordered) : 
Number of e l e m e n t s  per  list 
N u m b e r  of l e v e l s  of nesting 
Type of elements as a funct ion of each nested l e v e l  
Searching log ic   r equ i r ed  
N u m b e r  of keys 
Nested ( in te rsec t ing)  rings (ordered or  unordered) : 
Number of e lemen t s   i n  a r i n g  
N u m h e r  of i n t e r s e c t i o n s  
Types of e lements  in t h e  r i n g  
Searching logic required 
Number of keys 
6.4 DATA FORMAT DEFINITI(rJS 
Data formats are required t o  descr ibe  the s torage and 
retrieval structure of ea& specific Occurrence of data. The da ta  
elements and r e l a t i a n s h i p s  have to do w i t h  the meaning of d a t a  and 
how it is used in  a logical Sense, The data formats have t o  do 
w i t h  t h e   p r a c t i c a l i t i e s  of handling data for use by people and 
c m p u t e r  programs. Prior t o  the  gene ra l i za t ion  of data 
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management, de f in i t i ons  and format w e r e  bo th  d i c t a t e d  by the 
computer programs. Relationships w e r e  seldom formally defined and 
e x i s t e d  i m p l i c i t l y  in t h e  program and i n   t h e  user's mind. Now 
that t h e  three concepts are being t rea ted  separa te ly ,  there is a 
need t o  formalize data format a p a r t  from the defining computer 
program - 
6 -4 -1  RESPONSIBILITY FOR DATA FORMATS 
D a t a  formats are  requi red  for defined a d  undefined data 
sets - 
6-4-1 - 1  Data Fomats  €or Defined Data Sets 
A data format for a def ined data  s e t  involves m e  or m o r e  
data elements  and/or da t a  relationships,  Consequently,  the 
r e spons ib i l i t y  for data format definit ion lies w i t h  t h e  
corresponding element and relationship dictionaries.  
Because data formats have associated occurrences of  data  
sets, t h e r e  is t h e   a d d i t i a n a l   r e s p o n s i b i l i t y   f o r  the occurrences 
apa r t  from the  def in i t ion ,  S ince  a l l  occurrences of data begin in 
a s ingle  subtask data  area,  the s to rage  da ta  a rea  d i c t iona ry  must 
be known t o  obta in  the de f in i t i on .  
6.4.1-2 Data  Formats f o r  Undefined  Data Sets 
A data format for an undefined data set is considered a 
degenerate case for which the content  data  is not  def ined  t o  IPAD. 
Data sets  of this type w i l l  be r e l a t e d  to the  hos t  opera t ing  
system and in essence IPAD w i l l  only provide f i l e  management, .(*e 
sect ion 5.0 -) 
6 -4 - 2 ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA FORMATS 
Data formats are established through a de f in i t i on  en te red  
into a data format dictionary- Its da ta  a rea  membership is 
dependent upon the  data  area membership of its campanent elements 
and relationships- Establishment of new da ta  format  def in i t ions  
can be controlled by: 
a) Permission codes for data format def initi m 
b) Access t o  the appropriate   dict ionary for the purpose of 
extending it 
The act of enter ing a data format requkres infarmation such 
as the following to  be supplied: 
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a) Fixed  Structure-Data f o r m t  n a m e  
b) Variable  Structure-Formal  aescription  of  the  storage 
and r e t r i e v a l  s t r u c t u r e  of t h e   d a t a   i n  terms of t h e  
elexrents and/or re la t ionships  and  the  log ica l  order  
within the d a t a  se t  ( i f  o rder  is of importance) 
c) Algori thmic  descr ipt ims of haw elements can be   s tored  
dDd r e t r i e v e d  f r o m  the data  set ( m a y  be m m e  than one 
for each element) 
d) A table of permissible  data  elements and units of 
measure 
6 - 4 3 USES OF DATA FORWTS 
Data f o r m t   d e f i n i t i o n s  are used t o  interpret the contents of 
a defined data set, i -e- ,  t o  know t he  s to rage  structure of t h e  
da ta  set. The f ixed port ion of t h e  d e f i n i t i m  defines the  logical 
content while the variable port ion def ines  the actual form of the 
da ta ,  A data  se t  carries with it spec i f i ca t ions  of which opt ions 
of t h e  variable portion are in e f f e c t ,  Programs requesting data 
from a particular d a t a  set w i l l  specify its required options and 
expect any required t r a n s f o r m t i o m  t o  be done i f  there is a 
mismatch. 
6 - 5  INFORaTION QUERY 
The requirements s t a t e d  i n  th i s  s ec t ion  app ly  to query a t  the 
data  e lement  level ,  This  implies  that  the data  e lenents  and data  
relationships have ken defined and t h e i r  s t r u c t u r e  is spec i f i ed  
i n  a data format for a defined data set, The requirements for 
da t a  set header infonnatim spec i f i ed  in  sec t ion  5.2.2 also apply 
t o  defined data sets, 
6 - 5 - 1  USER ACCESS To DATA ELEbENTS 
It should be poss ib le  for t h e  users t o  access data elements 
values w i t h i n  defined data sets by enter ing  the information bank 
as a whole o r  by enter ing a specif ied data  area,  The l a t t e r  
should be considered the rormal user access technique. If several 
da ta  e lements  are i d e n t i f i e d  by the user query,  it will be t h e  
use r ' s  r e spons ib i l i t y  t o  make the  f ina l  dec i s ion  as t o  which 
values are se l ec t ed  fo r  fu r the r  u se ,  IPAD should support user 
quer ies  such as the following: 
List a l l  values f o r  a specified data element name 
Example: List DEn 
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L i s t  all aggregates of data  values for a da ta  r e l a t ionsh ip  
name 
Example: List DRn 
L i s t  an aggregate of data values based on a da ta  r e l a t ionsh ip  
but qual i f ied  by values  of data elements or values   ca lcu la ted  
fran data elements. 
Example: List DRn where DEn EQ specified value 
or range of values 
List DRn where D m *  - DEn EQ 
spec i f ied  va lue  or range of values 
6 -5 -2 COMPUTER PROGRAM ACCESS To DICTA ELEMEWTS 
It should be poss ib le  to link computer programs to data  
elements and aggregates of elements based on d a t a   r e l a t i o n s h i p  in 
a specif ic  data  area by def in ing  the  l inkage  and by specifying 
header  data  for  input  data  sets and r e su l t an t  ou tpu t  da t a  sets a t  
t h e  time of program execution. ( See sec t ion  5-2-2. ) The IPAD 
system s h a l l  have provisions t o  ensure t h a t  ambiguities cannot 
occur when values for data elements are accessed by computer 
programs, i-e,, it is t h e  IPAD system's r e spons ib i l i t y  to de l ive r  
t h e  proper values for data elements t o  t h e  requesting prqram, 
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7.0 COMPUTER PROGRAM MANAGLNENT 
This section descr ibes  the general  pr inciples '  of how computer 
programs are to  be organized t o  suppor t   the  inf ormatian-processing 
requirements. These requirenents apply generally t o  both user  
programs and DAD s y s t e m  programs, although t h e r e  m a y  be 
exceptions. 
7 -1  CO-WUTER PROGRAM LIBRARY ORGANIZATION 
An IPAD computer program library cans i s t s  of user-supplied 
programs that use  o r  create data iden t i f i ed  in the PAD 
information bank d ic t iona r i e s ,  An IPAD computer program l ib ra ry  
has the following or equivalent  s t ructure .  (These will he 
described in reverse order-) 
Job 
Operational m o d u l e  
Coding module 
7.1-1 CODING MODULE 
A d i n g  module is the smallest co l lec t ion  of computer code 
tha t  can  be defined t o  I P A D ,  I t  may be a s  s m a l l  a s  a s i n g l e  
FORTRAN subroutine or a s  l a r g e  as an overlay program, It has t w o  
key characteris tics : 
a) It is  handled as a unit  by IPAD (but n o t  
necessar i ly  executable  as  a unit), 
b) The somcce code por t ion  may be s u h i t l t e d  t o  a 
single language processor- 
The f i r s t   c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  motivates one to  define coding 
modules for maximum modularity unless t h e  code is t o t a l l y   s p e c i a l  
purpose. The second is or ien ted  to  neatness. A coding module 
must have source code and may op t iona l ly  have object code, 
7 - 1.2 OPERATIONAL KODULE 
An opera t iona l  m o d u l e  is one or mre coding modules t h a t  form 
an executable  uni t ,  The key c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of an opera t iona l  
m o d u l e  is that it is  an executable collection of conputer code (a 
coding module is not necessar i ly  executable) .  A para l l e l  p rope r ty  
to the source code of coding modules is t h a t  the objec t  code f o r  
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an operat ional  module is submittable t o  an operat ing sys t em 
loading pr we ss or. 
A l a rge  computer program canposed of highly interdependent 
modules m y  w e l l  be inse r t ed  as a s i n g l e  coding m o d u l e ,  which i n  
t u r n  is defined as a s ing le  ope ra t iona l  module. A long-range goal 
is that operational mjdules will be made up of a nuxrber of coding 
modules, some of which are p resen t  i n  o the r  ope ra t iona l  modules as 
w e l l  - 
7.1.3 JOBS 
A job is an executable seqxxence of operat ional  modules and/or 
o the r  jobs t h a t  produces meaningful r e s u l t s  for a user ,  A job is 
the   only f o m  of computer code that the user   ac tua l ly   executes .  
~n general, a job  cons is t s  of a number of operat ional  modules 
connected w i t h  log ica l  dec is ions  (programmed or l e f t  t o  human 
in t e rac t ion  a t  execution time) which determine t h e  sequence of 
execution. The nested characteristic of jobs permits building new 
jobs on the basis of a l ready defined jobs, In the simplest case, 
a s i n g l e  coding module defined as a s ing le  ope ra t io ra l  module can 
be defined and executed a s  a job. Similar  to  the coding 
module/operational module relationship,  the long-range goal f o r  
jobs is that they be c o m p o s e d  of many operational modules, s o n e  of 
which are used in m a n y  jobs, 
7-1.4 DATA AREA M E X h E R S H I P  OF CO~YPUTW PROGRAMS 
Membership of a job in a given data axea is mandatory when 
tha t  job  re ferences  a data format belonging t o  t h e  data area,  The 
execution of a job wil l  a lways take place in  a subtask data area 
and a l l  da t a  qene ra t ed  will i n i t i a l l y  reside i n  t h a t  a r e a .  If t h e  
job modifies an exis t ing  da ta  set, area membership of t h a t  d a t a  
set must have  already  been  established. 
7 -2 CONTROL OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
Control of computer programs is as important a s  cont ro l  of 
the data they generate.  I f  a given data set is generated by a 
program, total  control  over  that  data is not  possible  without  
having control over the  program that generated it, Therefore, the 
generated (output) data m u s t  also conta in  the  input  da ta  and t h e  
i d e n t i t y  of the program that produced it i n   o r d e r  t o  be complete, 
IPAD must not  permit  delet ion of a computer program (version) 
having a dependent data set in  the information bank, 
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7 - 2 -  1 RESPONSIEILI1'Y FOR COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
The execution of an operat ional  module as a part of a job 
a l w a y s  produces occurrences of data and a f f e c t s  the .IPAD 
information bank- Since coding modules are normally not executed, 
the operat ional  m o d u l e  b e c o m e s  the focus €or c o n t r o l  of computer 
programs. 
Respons ib i l i ty  for  opera t iona l  modules is normally linked t o  
their output data formats, Ihe person or persons responsible f o r  
d e f i n i t i o n  of the  data  formats  referenced i n  a given operat ional  
module as output should also be responsible for the operational 
modules and their  coding mdules. 
Responsibi l i ty  for  a job def ini t ion involving me o r  m o r e  
opera t iona l  modules may l i e  w i t h  anyone authorized to construct  
jobs, Of course, the  da ta  a rea  conta in ing  tha t  job must be one of 
those l i s t e d  in the data  format  def ini t ion of the  ou tpu t  da t a  for 
t h e  job, 
7 - 2 - 2  COMPUTER PROGRAM CERTIFICATION 
In  o rde r  t o  document t h e   i n t e g r i t y  of a given job execution, 
its componat  operat ional  modules m u s t  be c e r t i f i a b l e  i n  s o m e  
fash ion ,  By " c e r t i f i a b l e ,  it is meant t h a t  a judgnrent may be 
made about  the t rustwarthiness  of t h e  computer d e  t o  perform its 
intended task.  A s  an example, an opera t iona l  module may have one 
of the fol lowing cer t i f icat ions:  
Iln checkout 
Research use only 
S ta f f  use 
Airplane programmodel use 
FAA c e r t i f i c a t i o n  use ( l ega l ly  ce r t i f i ed )  
Since only a job is executed by a u s e r ,  t h e  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  o f  
a job is the  same as  the "h ighes t"  cer t i f ica t ion  opera t iona l  
module contained in the job, 
Since m a n y  changes may be made t o  a c o m p u t e r  program, t h e r e  
must be a mechanism for automatically recording program versions,  
This app l i e s  t o  coding modules, operational modules, and jobs- 
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7-3 COMPUTER PROGRAM IHSTALIATION INTO DAD 
IPAD is required t o  support several modes of 
program/data/infoImation in te r faces  wi th  the  informat ion  bank, 
The primary purpose is t o  m a k e  provisions which allw simple 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  of e x i s t i n g  programs i n t o  IPAD. A l l  programs 
i n s t a l l e d  i n  DAD should have the f u l l  benefi ts  of the general  
da ta  management feature described in sec t ion  5.0, ard it should be 
possible t o  u t i l i z e  any or a l l  of the information management 
features  descr ibed i n  sec t ion  6 - 0  . Four possible modes of 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  are i l l u s t r a t e d  by figure 69 and a r e   i d e n t i f i e d  as: 
Mode 1 This concept implies that  the contents  of a l l  i n p u t  
and output  da ta  sets are defined t o  DAD and t h a t  
a l l  d a t a  management by IPAD is impl ic i t .  
Mode 2 This concept implies that the   conten ts  of some 
i npu t  and output data sets are defined t o  IPAD and 
that both  impl ic i t  and  expl ic i t  I/O is performed by 
IPAD - 
Mode 3 Like mode 2, this concept  implies that the contents  
of same i n p t  and output data sets are defined to  
DAD b u t   a r e   t r a n s l a t e d  for explicit I/D by rpAD - 
Mode 4 This concept  implies that  the contents  of input  and 
output data sets are not defined t o  P A D  and t h a t  
a l l  data  management by IPAD is e x p l i c i t ,  
The use of the terms "implicit" and "explicit" I/o should be 
i n t e rp re t ed  a s  follaws: 
Implici t  input /output  act ion t o  and from a d a t a  set is 
to ta l ly  under  the  direct c o n t r o l  of IPAD. Note: Query is 
possible a t  the level of data elements. 
Explicit  input/output action t o  and from a d a t a  set i s  under 
control  of the user program. IPkD is responsihle only for 
the data  s e t  as  a unit, Query is possible a t  the l e v e l  of 
da ta  set  and i n  g e n e r a l ,  IPAD is not  capable  of  in te rpre t ing  
t h e   c a t e n t  of any data set handled i n  this way. 
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APPLICATION COMPUTER PROGRAM 
DATA  TRANSLATOR COMPUTER PROGRAM 
DATA SET(S) - CONTENT  DEFINED  TO  IPAD 
F l  DATA SET(S) - CONTENT  NOT  DEFINED  TO  IPAD 
Figure  69.-Computer  Program Installation Into  IPAD 
8 .0  CONCLUSIONS 
Current conrnercially available data management systems enable 
the informatian systems designer t o  adequately define simple 
business-type data such as text, date, money, and nlmbers- Many 
of these da ta  management s y s t e m s  provide  mul t ip le  in te r faces  t o  
the information s y s t e m  i n  t h e  f o r m  of se l f  amta ined  query-type 
languages plus a data manipulation language that can  be used with 
host languages such as FOKLXAN or COBOL. It is concluded t h a t   t h e  
unique requirements for an engineering information bank are 
express ib le  as  addi t ions  to these c a p a b i l i t i e s  and that IPAD 
should provide features for genera l  sc ien t i f ic  da ta  management at 
t h e  s e t  (or f i l e )  level, information management a t  t he  e l emen t  
l e v e l  and management of user supplied canputer program in t h e  form 
of a l i b ra ry  of modules that are r ead i ly  ava i l ab le  to a community 
of users. The element types i n  s c i e n t i f i c  data management must 
include all those i n  business systems plus -lex vector and 
matrix types, which may be very large y e t  still be considered a 
single  data  element - 
It is f u r t h e r  csoncluded t h a t  t h e  IPAD system management 
features  should take the form of general  tools t h a t  w i l l  allow any 
company to  implement its version of the  design process, computer 
program l i b r a r y ,  and information bank, Finally, it is concluded 
t h a t  each of the management f ea tu res  should be subdivided so t h a t  
t h e  degree of implementation chosen by a company can be t a i l o r e d  
t o  the needs of that compzny - For example, it should be  poss ib le  
to "switch off" such features  as t h e  records  showing source of 
d a t a  s e t s  or the projec t  cont ro l  features for schedule control, 
In  addition, it should be possible t o  operate  i n  a f i le  management 
m o d e  where  d a t a  sets are t rea ted  as f i l e s  and t h e  content 
(elements) of the f i l e s  are not defined t o  IPAD. 
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I _ _  . . . . . . .. . 
A P P E N D I X  A 
TYPICAL QUESTIONS 
This appendix mntains a list of typical ques t ions  tha t  users 
must answer relative t o  the con t ro l  dec i s ions  iden t i f i ed  in t h e  
reference design process described in sec t ion  6 -0  of CR 2981 - The 
dec is ions  are i d e n t i f i e d  hy the same number and include project 1 
the subsonic t r a n s p o r t  (sec ,  6.2) , gather  informatim (sec. 6 -5) 
and s t r u c t u r a l   d e t a i l   d e s i g n  (sec. 6 - 6 -  1) . 
Decision 11-4- Design Mission OK? 
1, Will missian y ie ld  a competitive share of  market? 
2, Have growth and off-design  performance  requirements 
been i d e n t i f i e d  (e -g -, growth range and payload, 
wind, temperature ,  a i r f ie ld  condi t ions,  etc.) ? 
Decision 11-8, Suitable Sales  Potential? 
Wil sales p o t e n t i a l  and re turn  on investment justify 
development cos t s?  
Decision 111-4, Type B Weights Available? 
Has block 111-17 (calculate weight, b a l a n e ,  
loadabi l i ty ,  Type B) been executed for the  conf igura t ion  
being sized and, i f  so, i s  weight data valid? 
Decision I I I - 8  - Loadability/Ol3? C r i t e r i a  N e t ?  
1. Is t he   ca l cu la t ed  and allowable OEW within 
acce,Dtable tolerance? 
2. Are the  center-of-gravity  excursions  based on 
operat ional  criteria within avai lable  
aerodynamically calculated forward and a f t  center- 
of -g rav i ty  limits? 
3-  Does t h e  OEW center  of g r a v i t y  result in  acceptable 
airplane balance? 
Decision I n - I O .  Design Criteria M e t ?  
D o  d e f i c i e n c i e s   i n  meeting cri teria exist (as determined 
by comparing calculated performance with criteria)? 
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Decision XU:-16. F l e x i b i l i t y  Change Signi f icant?  
Are c a l c u l a t e d  f l e x i b i l i t y  of s t r u c t u r e  ard i n i t i a l  
assmed f l ex ib i l i ty  of structure within acceptable 
tolerance? 
Decision IIX-19- Loadability/OEW CYiteria M e t ?  
Question types are the same as dec is ion  I I I -8 .  
Decision 111-20, Do Flut ter   Analysis?  
Has block 1x1-22, Flutter Analysis, been executed for 
the canfiguration being sized o r  f a r  an equivalent 
configuration and, i f  s o , , i s  f lut ter  data val id?  
Decision IIX-25, Configuration  Acceptable? 
will primary s t ruc tu re  s i z ing  result in  s i g n i f i c a n t  
changes i n  the estimate of performance, noise, cost, and 
marke t   su i tab i l i ty?  
Decision 111-26- Modify Configuration or Mission? 
If  configuration is not acceptable (Decision 111-25),  
can the canfiguration be modified or is a modified 
mission required? 
Decision IV-3. Geometry Change? 
1, Are the o b j e c t i v e s  f o r  isobar patterns and span 
loading m e t ?  
2 ,  Are camber, t w i s t ,  or thickness  modifications 
required? 
Decision IV-6 ,  G e o m e t r y  Change? 
1 - Is s t a b i l i t y   d e f i c i e n t ?  
2, IS cont ro l   e f fec t iveness  b e l o w  requirements? 
3, &e s ign i f i can t  changes  required in s i ze  of con t ro l  
surf aces? 
Decision IV-7-  S t a b i l i t y  and Control A c c e p t a b l e ?  
1, Are s t a b i l i t y  and m n t r o l  criteria m e t  within 
acceptable tolerance? 
2. Are minor modifications of control surfaces s i z e  or 
r a t e  of surface  actuat ion required? I 
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3. Should s t a b i l i t y  and con t ro l   ana lys i s  be repeated? 
Decision IV-8,  Start  Wind Tunnel Model? 
1, Does the aerodynamic analysis   ( ref .   b lock Tv-2) and 
Stability and Control Analysis (ref,  block IV-4) 
show good r e su l t s ?  
2, Should design of a cruise shape wind tunnel  m o d e l  
be initiated? 
Decision IV-11.  Entered a t  M? 
Have f l igh t  cont ro l  sys tem synthes is  and analysis-- 
e l a s t i c  body modes (block IV-53) --been executed for this 
or a similar configuration and are t h e  data va l id?  
Decision IV-13-  Flight  Control  System Cri ter ia  M e t ?  
1 ,  Are f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  c r i t e r i a  m e t  within 
acceptable  tolerance? 
2 ,  Is a technical review required t o  determine action? 
Decision IV-16-  I n s t a l l e d  Thrust on  Spec i f ic  Fml Consumption 
change Significant? 
1 .  Are the calculated i n s t a l l e d  thrust and s p e c i f i c  
fuel consunption within acceptable  tolerance w i t h  
the values  assumed i n  levels II and =I? 
2, Are changes in the configuration  required? 
Decision IV-19.  Entered a t  M? 
1 .  Rave a l l  required level A7 analyses been completed 
and are results s a t i s f a c t o r y ?  
2, Are manufacturing r e v i e w s  required? 
3, Are sumnaries of l e v e l  IV activit ies cmple ted?  
Decision IV-22,  P l e e b i l i t y  Change Signi f icant?  
1 ,  Is c a l c u l a t e d  f l e x i b i l i t y  of s t ruc tu re  and the 
f l e x i b i l i t y  of s t r u c t u r e  assumed from level 111 
within acceptable   tolerance? 
2, Should static loads @lock IV-20) and s t r u c t u r e  
s i z i n g  (block IV-21) analysis be repeated? 
Decision IV-24 - Structural  Concepts  Sat is  factary? 
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1, Can structural concepts be changed t o  improve 
e f f ic iency?  
2- Can s t ruc tura l   cancepts  and arrangements be fu r the r  
optimized? 
3 ,  IS r e d e f i n i t i o n  of st ructxral   concepts   required? 
Decision IV-26-  Panel Mass or Inertia Change Signi f icant?  
1, Are e f f e c t s  of panel mass, center-of -gravity,  and 
iner t ia  changes within acceptable  tolerance? 
2 -  Should the   l oads  a d  s t ruc tu ra l   ana lyses  be 
repeated? 
Decision IV-27 - LoadabilityflEW C r i t e r i a  vet? 
1, Is O m  within  acceptable   tolerance? 
2, IS center-of-gravi ty   excursion  within  avai lable  
aerodynamic c-g - limits? 
3 ,  Ls a i rp lane   ba lance   sa t i s fac tory?  
Decision IV-32,  F l u t t e r  C r i t e r i a  M e t ?  
1, Does f l u t t e r   d e f i c i e n c y   e x i s t ?  
2 ,  Is any change i n  geometry, mass, or s t i f f n e s s  
required? 
3 ,  Should  an ac t ive   f l u t t e r   suppres s ion  s y t e m  be 
invest igated? 
Decision IV-3,  Geometry Change? 
1 - Are m d i f i c a t i o n s  of the primary l i f t i n g  surfaces 
and/or cont ro l  sur faces  required? 
2 ,  Are new con t ro l  surfaces required  to  achieve 
f lu t te r  c learance?  
Decision I V - 3 4 ,  U s e  Flutter Suppression System? 
1, What are benef i t s ,  risks, cost, compleldty, and 
weight of f lutter suppression system? 
2, Should f lut ter   suppression  system be incorporated? 
Decision IV-36 - Change S t i f fnes s?  
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1, What is weight  increase for required  increase in 
s t r u c t u r a l   s t i f f  nss? 
2 .  Should s t r u c t u r a l   s t i f f n e s s  be incorporated to 
achieve flutter clearance? 
Decision IV-39 . Inadability/OEW Criteria M e t ?  
Question types are the  s a m e  a s  d e c i s i o n  IV-27. 
Decision IV-40,  Entered H from J? 
Have dynamic load and r ide  qua l i ty  ana lys i s  (b lock  IV- 
42) been executed for this or similar configuration and 
are the  da t a  va l id?  
Decision IV-44.  Negative Margins of Safety? 
Are dynamic loads critical f o r  any structural  element? 
Decision IV-47 - F l e x i b i l i t y  Change Signi f icant?  
1 . Pire new c a l c u l a t e d  f l e x i b i l i t y  and tfie previous 
f l e x i b i l i t y  w i t h i n  acceptable   tolerance? 
2. Should s t a t i c  loads (block I V - 4 5 )  and structure 
sizing (block IV-46) analyses be repeated? 
Decision IV-49,  Panel Mass or I n e r t i a  Change Significant? 
1 - Are effects  of  panel  mass, center-of -gravity, and 
inertia changes within acceptable tolerances? 
2. Should the   loads  and s t ruc tura l   ana lyses  be 
repeated? 
Decision IV-50,  LoadabiltyflEW Criteria Met? 
Question types are the same a s  dec is ion  IV-27.  
Decision IV-51,  Do Flut ter  Analysis?  
H a s  f l u t t e r  a n a l y s i s  (block IV-31)  been  executed for 
this or a similar configuration and is t h e   d a t a   v a l i d ?  
Decision IV-54,  Do Dynamic mads Analysis? 
1, Have s i g n i f i c a n t  changes in weight, f l e x i b i l i t y ,  or 
f l i g h t  control been ident i f ied and,  if so, should 
dynamic loads analysis  (block IV-42) be repeated? 
2, Is final update of sys tem  requi red?  
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Decision I V - 5 7 ,  Wil Engine be,Available for Product? 
Is engine avai lab i l i ty  schedule  compat ib le  with airframe 
development schedule? 
Decision IV-59.  Conf iguraticm Acceptable? 
Have reviews indicated def ic iencies  i n   t h e  
configuration? 
Decision I V - 6 1 .  Start  Wind Tunnel Model? 
1. Does the canpleted level IV analys is  show good 
r e su l t s ?  
2 -  Should design of a c r u i s e  shape wind tunnel model 
he i n i t i a t e d ?  
3. Is technical  review  required to determine  next 
actim? 
Decision IV-62.  W i n d  Tunnel Model Started? 
Was cruise shape wind t u n n e l  model i n i t i a t e d  by decis ion 
IV-8? 
Decision IV-63. Modify Configuration or Mission? 
If the configuration is n o t  acceptable (decision 337-59) 
can the configurat ion be modified or is a modified 
mission required? 
Decision V-1. Wind Tunnel Model Changes Required? 
Does the cruise shape w i n d  tunnel  model d e s i g n   i n i t i a t e d  
in l e v e l  N require any modification? 
Decision V-7. Configuration  Acceptable? 
1, Is cruise performance as predicted o r  wi th in  
acceptable   tolerance? 
2 . Are l o n g i t u d i n a l  s t a b i l i t y  and contral  acceptable? 
3,  Are l a t e r a l  and d i r e c t i o n a l  s t a b i l i t y  and control  
acceptable? 
Decision V-14. Recycle? 
D o  test results i n d i c a t e  add i t iona l  testirq or rev is ion  
in design? 
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Decision V-15, Configuration Acceptable? 
1, Cdn the   configurat ion meet t h e  i n i t i a l  d e s i g n  
c r i t e r i a ?  
2, Are adequate  growth  capabili t ies  identified to 
f u l l y   e s t a b l i s h  growth criteria a f f ec t ing  the 
se l ec t ion  of such critical f a c t o r s  a s  wing areas ,  
high l i f t  configuration, propulsion arrangements, 
and fuselage extensions or de le t ions  t o  increase or 
decrease payload, etc,? 
Decision V-18, Sales Go-Ahead? 
Has a management carranitment been m a d e  to  authorize sales  
of the product? 
Decis ion V-19, Firm  Orders? 
Are t h e r e  s u f f i c i e n t  custmer orders to i n i t i a t e  product 
go-ahead? 
Decision V-21. Product Go-Ahead? 
Do pro jec ted  fu ture  sa les  and estimated r e t u r n  on 
investment justify development costs? 
Decision VIA-5 - E x t e r n a l  Loads Available? 
1, Have the  basic airplane loads been d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  
the  s t ruc tu re?  
2. Bave the  local maximum shears  and morrents been 
determined f o r  t h i s   s t r u c t u r e   f o r  all load 
conditions,  maneuver loads, gust loads, grcmrd-air- 
ground loads ,  in te rna l  pressure  loads  tors ion  
loads? 
Decision VIA-9 - S t r u c t u r a l  Element Concept Deweloped? 
1, H a s  a design  ooncept  been  developed for t h i s  
structure tha t  appears  feas ib le  and ~ e d s  only 
s i z ing  for completion? 
2, Is a typical cross-section  (channel, zee, etc,) 
avai lable? 
3- IS the frame concept a formed or  bui l t -up  sect ion? 
Decision VIA-14- St ruc tu ra l  Element  Concept Canpatible? 
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IS the structural  element concept clornpatihle with the 
in te r fac ing  structure in  s t rength ,  s t i f fness  a t tachment ,  
appearance, and is it within envelope boundaries 
(inner/outer contours and width)? 
Decision VIA-15, New S t r u c t u r a l  Element Concept Required? 
C a n  t h e  s t ructural  e lement  concept  be varied enough t o  
be c o q a t i b l e  wit!!  i n t e r f a c i n g  structure and ca r ry  its 
loads and f i t  the envelope, o r  must a new s t r u c t u r a l  
element concept be developd? 
Decision VIA-16, R e v i s e  S t r u c t u r a l  Element Comept? 
W i l l  a d i f f e ren t  s t ruc tu ra l  e l emen t  concept carry the 
loads, f i t  the envelope, and still be compatible with 
the exis t ing  ad jacent  structure for s t r e n g t h ,  s t i f f n e s s  
and attachment? 
Decision VIA-78, R e v i s e  Adjacent Structural Cmcept? 
1, C a n  a revised  adjacent  structural corcept  carry its 
loads and be compatible i n  strength, s t i f f n e s s ,  and 
attachment t o  its adjacent m e m b e r s ?  
2 ,  Are the cost, weight,  appearance, and envelope of a 
revised  adjacent   s t ructure   accep tab1 e? 
Decision V A - 2 0 ,  System I n t e r f a c e  Developed? 
1 , Are there   systems  interfaces? 
2 ,  Are system  interfaces  developed  for  location, 
function, and support? 
3, Is structural   reinforcement  required t o  accommodate 
system i n t e r f ace?  
Decision IVA-25, System I n t e r f a c e  0-K,? 
Are the system interface and s t ruc tura l  ccncept  
sa t i s fac tory  for  loca t ion ,  sys tem funct ion ,  systems 
support, strnctural e f f i c i e n c y  f o r  access, and 
servicing? 
Decision VA-26 - Revise Systems? 
Should the system (location, attachment, support, or 
function) be revised for improved system/structure 
in te r face?  
Decision VIA-28, I n t e r n a l  Loads A v a i l a b l e ?  
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Are a l l  internal (static/dynamic) loads available t h a t  
impact the structure due t o  systems in t e r f ace ,  system 
funct ion,  equipnlent attachment and f u n c t i m ,  l i n i n g s ,  
etc ,? 
Decision VIA-33, In t e rna l  Loads Sat i s fac tory?  
7, Are the i n t e r n a l  loads  reasonable in magnitude  and 
d i rec t ion?  
2, Are the i n t e r n a l  loads  complete and current  and 
have a l l  the interface at tachments  been accounted 
f o r ?  
Decision VI-36  - St ruc tu ra l  Concept Satisfactory? 
Does the structure adequately support t he  internal 
static, dynamic loads w i t h  no de t e r io ra t i cn  of external 
load-carrying capabili ty or f a t igue  life? 
Decision VIA-37- Joint  Locat ion Developed? 
Are the joint  locat ions developed for  the s t r u c t u r a l  
elerwnt concept? 
Decision VIA-42- Joint  Locat ions Sat isfactory? 
1, Do t h e  joint loca t ions  occur a t  l o w  stress 
locat ions? 
2, Are the   jo in ts   loca ted  away from i n t e r f ace   a r eas  to 
avoid interference? 
3. Do the joints d iv ide  the bas ic  structure i n t o  
r easonab le   s i ze s   fo r   ma te r i a l   ava i l ab i l i t y  and p a r t  
handling? 
4 .  Are the  joints loca ted  t o  enhance  inspection? 
Decision V I A - 4 4 ,  Joint Concept Developed? 
H a s  a j o i n t  concept been developed for t h e   s t r u c t u r a l  
element being joined? 
Decision VIA-49, Joint Concept 0-K,? 
1, Lloes the j o i n t  c m e p t  a d e q u a t e l y  s p l i c e  the 
s t ruc tura l  e lements  t o  e f f e c t  a smooth stress f l o w  
without stress concentration? 
2- Is t h e  joint mncep t  p rac t i ca l  .to marufacture and 
install? 
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3. Does the  joint   concept   adequately add.ress problems 
of fatigue, corrosion, and replacement? 
Decision VIA-50, R e v i s e  J o i n t  Concept? 
Can t h e  j o i n t  concept be modified to reinforce any 
shortcomings such as stress concentrations, 
manufacturing or installa t i o n   d i f f i c u l t i e s ,   f a t i g u e  and 
corrosion potent ia ls ,  or replcement inadequacies? 
Decision VIA-52, New J o i n t  Concept R e q u i r e d ?  
Will a new jo in t  concept  be adequate as t o  stress f l o w  
manufacturing ease, f a t igue ,  and corrosion prevention? 
Decision VIA-56, Sizing for Strength O X - ?  
Is t h e  joint  concept adequate for s p l i c i n g  t h e  shears 
and manents i n  the structural m e m b e r ?  
Decision VIA-57- R e v i s e  J o i n t  Sizing? 
Should t h e   j o i n t  be resized t o  adequately accommodate 
the shears and mments to  be spl iced and pin the 
structural elements without change i n   s t i f f n e s s  w i t h o u t  
irLitiating a fa t igue condi t ion or a corrosion potent ia l?  
Decision VIA-59, Sizing for S t i f f n e s s  OX,? 
Does the  joint concept  adequately spl ice  the structural 
element with a cont inui ty  of s t i f f n e s s  so as not  t o  
c r e a t e  a "soft" or  "hard" spot in the structural 
assembly? 
Decision VIA-60, Siz ing  for Durabi l i ty  O-K,? 
Does the joint concept adequately address f a t igue  l i f e ,  
corrosion resis tance,  and inspection and replacement 
f a c i l i t i e s ?  
Decision VIA-64, Siz ing  for S t r e n g t h  O - K - ?  
Is the s i z ing  of the st ructural  e lements  hetween the 
jo in t s   adequa te   fo r  the shear  and mment loads imposed? 
Decision VIA-65, Revised Structural Elanent Sizing? 
Should the  s t ruc tura l  e lement  between joints be res ized  
t o  accommodate the shears  and moment, required 
s t i f f  ness, and/or the f a t igue  resistance required? 
Decision VIA-67. Siz ing  for S t i f f n e s s  O,K.? 
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IS the s i z i n g  of t h e  structural element between j o i n t s  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  stiff t o  support major loads and in t e r f ace  
attachment w i t h i n  de f l ec t ion  limits? 
Decision V I A - 6 8 ,  Sizing for Durabi l i ty  O,K,? 
IS the s i z ing  of the structural  element between joints 
adequate for t h e   f a t i g u e   l i f e  and d u r a b i l i t y  goals as  
establ ished? 
Decision 
1- 
2 ,  
3, 
4, 
5, 
6 ,  
7, 
8 ,  
9, 
V m - 3  - Design Appropriate? 
Is the design adequate  for  the loads 
( internal /external)  that must be carried? 
Do t h e  joints sp l i ce  the  pa r t s  adequa te ly  w i t h i n  
acceptable s t i f f n e s s  limits? 
Are the joint elements easy to  m a k e  and i n s t a l l ?  
Does the  des ign  fu l f i l l  du rab i l i t y  goa l s?  
Are corrosion potentials reduced or b n d l e d  
adequately? 
Are in te r faces  (syst em/s t ructure  ) ac cormnodated? 
Is t h e   p a r t  geometry within required envelope? 
Are materials selected according to  design 
d i r ec t ions?  
Is the design compatible with t h e   o v e r a l l  similar 
structural  family? 
Decision VIB-9 - Engineering A d v a n c e  Material Release 
(EAMR s )  Required? 
1, Are there  any long-lead items of material t h a t  
should be ordered a t  t h i s  t i m e  t o  ensure  the i r  
a v a i l a b i l i t y  when production requires them? Long- 
lead i t e m s  are forgings, forged blocks, casting, 
large extrusions,  etc - 
Decision VIE%-12, EAMR'S Sat i s fac tory?  
1, Are all materials  ordered  that   need to be? 
2, Is the   da t a  on t h e  EAMR correct (material ,  
quant i ty ,  etc,) ? 
Decision VIB-13 ,  Concept or Procedures Problem? 
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1, Is the EAMR forxu f i l l e d  out properly? 
2 ,  IS the content of t h e  EAMR co r rec t  o r  according to 
des ign   d i rec t ion  as to w h a t  i t e m s  and material  are 
proper to  order (i-e,,  casting, forging, forged 
block, extrusion, etc,) ? 
Decision VIB-14, EAKR 0 - K , ?  
1. Do the EAMR's c a l l  f o r  the correct material, grain 
direct ion,  heat  t reatment ,  a l loy,  etc,? 
2, Is the EAMEt procedurally correct? 
Decision VIB-17, Gage Information R e q u i r e d ?  
Does the production department need the loca t ion  of 
major pin joint ,  hinges,  production breaks for tool  
planning and tool design, etc,? 
Decision VIB-19, C l a s s  I1 Mockup Required? 
1 - Is a mockup required for any of the design area to  
assist  design, (e.g, ,  space,  function of p a r t s ,  
s i z ing ,  etc,) ? 
2. Are space, arrangement, and flmction as desired? 
3, Are interfaces  adequately  accommdated and 
supported without detelrminatim of the  structure or 
interface? 
Decision VIB-25-  Structural Element Design Concept 0-K,? 
1, Does the design carry a l l  loads (shears, manents) 
within design limits? 
2 ,  Are s t i f f n e s s  and d u r a b i l i t y  within design limits? 
3, Are materials and coatings  according t o  latest 
approved directions? 
4.. Are production  requirements  (f i t ,  finish, methods) 
adequate for  the design use? 
5 ,  Are the des igns   wight -e f fec t ive?  
6 ,  Does t h e  w e i g h t  f a l l  w i t h i n  the projec ted   wights?  
7 ,  Can the design be hilt with e x i s t i n g  f a c i l i t i e s ?  
8 ,  Is there an easier concept to build? 
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9,  W i l l  a  change or consol idat ion of par t s  l ead  to  a 
cheaper, easier conf igura t ion  to  cons t ruc t?  
10, Are the materials ava i lab le  t o  build the design? 
11, Does t h e  p a r t  geometry f i l l  or s t a y  wi th in  desired 
limits? 
Decision VLB-27, U p d a t e  Work Breakdown Structure? 
1- Does t h e  WBS adequately  describe  the  design? 
2 -  Are there   addi t ions or deletions t o  the  list i t e m s  
t o  be manufactured? 
Decision VIC-4,  Engineering Drawing Sa t i s f ac tmy?  
1 ,  Does t h e  drawing descr ibe   the   par t s   ample te ly?  
2- Are all of  the  f ea tu res  of the part  material, heat  
t rea tment ,  f in i sh ,  ident i f ica t ion ,  to le rance ,  
coatings,  quantity)  defined? 
3, Are a l l   f a s t e n e r s   i d e n t i f i e d ?  
4, Does t h e  i t e m  f i t  and. accommodate in te r fac ing  
s t ruc tu re  and systems? 
5, Does the  design  appear  reasonable: similar t o  
adjacent designs,  esthetically reasonable,  etc,? 
6 ,  Are the components and mater ia l s  the same as  those 
on the  EW?4R? 
7, Is the  design correct geanetr ical ly? 
Decision VIC-5, Procedures or O t h e r  Problems? 
1, Is the drawing correct according t o  established 
procedures? 
a) Is list of materials complete  a&  correct? 
b) Is t a h r l a r  block (usage  information)  complete 
and correct?  
c) Are notes  adequate to  complete  the  description 
of the  des i r ed  pa r t ?  
2- Is the design inadequate for the t a s k  it must do: 
a) For s e e n g t h ?  
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b) For weight? 
c) For durabi l i ty?  
d) For life? 
e) For producibi l i ty? 
f) For cost? 
Decision VIC-13. Drawing Sa t i s fac tory?  
Does the design carry a l l  l o a d s  (shears, moment) 
w i t h i n  design limits? 
Are s t i f f n e s s  and durabili ty within design limits? 
Are materials, hea t  t r ea tmen t ,  coa t iq s ,  and 
fas teners  accord ing  to  d i rec t ives?  
Are production requirements (fi t ,  f inish,  methods) 
adequate far design use? 
Are designs weight-effective? 
Does t h e  w e i g h t  f a l l  w i t h i n  projected weight 
limits? 
Can the design be bui l t  w i t h  exis t ing   fac i l i ’ t i es?  
Is there an easier concept t o  bui ld? 
W i l l  a change or consol idat ion of p a r t s   l e a d   t o  a 
cheaper, eas ie r  conf igura t ion  to  build? 
Are the mater ia l s  ava i lab le  t o  bui ld  the design? 
Does the  part geometry f i l l  or s t a y  within desired 
limits? 
Does the design appear reasonable; similar t o  
adjacent designs,  esthetically reasonable,  etc,? 
Decision VIC-15, Drawing Sa t i s fac tory?  
1, IS materials  technology s taff  sat is i  fed w i t h  the  
drawing? 
2 .  Is weights  technology  staff   satisfied w i t h  tbe 
d r a w i n g ?  
3. Is the stress staff s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h e  drawing? 
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4- Are the production, planning, material  procurement, 
and too l ing  organizations s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  the 
drawing? 
5 ,  Is engineering management s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  the 
drawing? 
Decision V I I - 2  - Production P r o b l e m  Requiring Redesign? 
1 I Rave p o t e n t i a l  problems been ident i f ied  dur ing  the 
manufacturing r e v i e w ?  
2. Which problems  could best be solved by changes i n  
the engineering definit ion? 
Decision VII-5 ,  Production Problem Requiring  Redesign? 
1,  Have problems  been ident i f ied  dur ing  the design of 
tooling? 
2 ,  Which problems  cuuld best be solved by changes i n  
the engineering design definit ion? 
Decision VII-8 ,  Parts and Too1 Satisfactory? 
Have par t s  and/or tools been rejected? 
Decision V I I - 9 .   P r o b l e m  Requiring  Redesign? 
1 ,  Should parts  and/or tools be scrapped or reworked? 
2. Is redesign of the par t  and/or t oo l  the best 
solut ion? 
Decision V I I - 1 0 ,  Rework or Scrap? 
Can r e j e c t e d   p a r t s  be reworked? 
Decision V I I - 1 3 -  Production Problem Requiring  Redesign? 
1 - Is redesign of the p a r t  the best solut ion? 
2, Can l ia ison  engineer ing correct problem? 
Decision V I I - 1 4 ,  Product Complete? 
1 - H a s  the q u a l i t y  c o n t r o l  as-built a u d i t  i d e n t i f i e d  
any discrepancy from the as-designed definition? 
2,  D o  exceptions require rework to complete t h e  
product? 
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Design VII-16. "As-built" Same as "As-Designed"? 
Are deficiency reports required? 
Decision V I I I - 5 ,  Problem R e q u i r i n g  Redesign? 
1. Have problems  been iden t i f i ed  du r ing  the product 
ver i f i ca t ion?  
2. Is redesign of p a r t s  the best s o l u t i m ?  
Decision G-5, Information  Available? 
Is all of the information required avai laue,  
understandable, and i n  a fom t h a t  i s  appl icable  t o  the 
task? Can it be separated f r a m  o ther  da ta  and 
re t r ieved?  
Decision G-10-  Information Correct? 
Is the information credible; does it withstand tes t ing;  
is  it correct and accurate  enough for use i n  t h i s  
design? 
Decision 6-12 . Inf   omation Complete? 
Is all of the informat ion  suf f ic ien t ly  conplete t o  
develop the design? 
Decision 6 - 1 4 .  Repeat? 
Should another information ita, similar t~ t h a t  just  
gathered, be se lec ted  or generated in the same manner as 
the l a s t  i t e m ?  Is more of a similarly developed data 
required? 
Decision 6-15- Select QZ: Generate? 
IS the information t o  be se lec ted  f r o m  ex i s t ing  da ta  or 
is it t o  be generated? 
Decision 6-17. Method Available? 
Is there a rnethodfirocedure available to  do the t a s k s  
needed t o  generate the required data? 
Decision 6 - 2 2 .  Information Correct? 
Is the information generated correct or, at least, 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  accurate t o  u s e  in the design? D o e s  it 
have a sound bas i s  for c r e d i b i l i t y ?  
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Decision G-24. Method OK? 
IS the method an acceptable process or algorithm? Is 
the method applicable to the input and output data? Is 
the output accuracy and volume sufficient for the needs 
of the design o r ' i s  a more elaborate m e t h o d  needed? 
Decision G - 2 5 ,  Revise Information? 
Can the information be revised t o  be correct and 
complete enough f o r  the task requirement? Is the 
information developed too inaccurate and/czr too vague to 
be revised? 
Decision G-27 - Delete Information? 
Is the information useless for any future use? Has the 
information any real value for some other or fu tu re  
task? 
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APPENDIX B 
GLOSSARY 
ACCESS CODE 
Access codes w i l l  control access to da ta  sets and jobs, 
A n  a c t i v i t y  consists of ac t ions  which are associated for any 
reason, An a c t i v i t y  i s  usually accomplished by a group of 
individuals  working together for  the  purpose  of close 
coordination, These indiv idua ls  are normally from one 
d i sc ip l ine ,  e-g-,  aerodynamics, structures, etc, The ac t ions  
within sn a c t i v i t y  are normally the execution of one o r  more 
jobs, 
CLASSIFICATION (T>DE 
A c la s s i f i ca t ion  code  is used t o   i d e n t i f y  i t e m s  c l a s s i f i e d  
within a uniform c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  and coding system, The 
system i s  based on organ iz ing  da ta  in  a cons is ten t  and 
d i sc ip l ined  m a n n e r ,  Each code is xteaningful a d  discrete, 
and i s  a universal  index for a l l  information bearing the same 
code, It is use fu l  as a t o o l  for storirq, re t r iev ing ,  
sorting,  analyzing,  collating, and ident i fy ing   da ta .  These 
codes may be used as so r t ing  criteria for the data s tored  i n  
t h e   i n f o m a t i o n  banJc- 
CODING MODULE 
A specific c o l l e c t i o n  of symbolic code t h a t  contributes t o  
the d e f i n i t i o n  of one or m o r e  operat ional  modules, Coding 
modules are the smallest d iv is ion  of use r  souroe code that 
can :be defined - 
DATA AREA 
An a r b i t r a r y  collection of data  sets which are grouped 
together for purposes of control, management, ease of use, 
etc. 
The smallest  def inable  unit of data,  i -e- , an e n t i t y  OPT i t e m ,  
It is not  restricted i n  terms of s i z e  or complexity but only 
i n  t h a t ,   i n  an engineering sense (as opposed t o  c o m p u t i n g ) ,  
the i t e m  i s  referencable  as a single e n t i t y ,  
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DATA FORkZAT 
Defines the information bank access method for storage and 
retrieval of a corresponding occurrence of a data set, Also 
defines the indexed structure of the data va lue  contained i n  
a defined data set, 
The basic building blocks for data in the infomatian bank. 
A data record is an enumeration of data elements. 
DATA R E L A T I O N S H  Ip 
A data relationship is a logical grouping of o m  or more  data 
records - 
DATA SET 
Denotes that  a specific occurrence of data corresponding t o  a 
given data format has been generated. A data set may or may 
no t  be defined t o  IPAD, 
DATA SET HEADER 
D a t a  contained in  a data s e t  header is used to  identify  the 
owner and source of the data se t  and to control access to  the 
values contained i n  the data set. The header &r geometry 
data sets m y  contain additional informtion such as element 
type, coordinate s y s t e m ,  etc. 
DICTIONARY 
Dictionaries cantain definitions of data elements, data 
relationships, data formats, coding m o d u l e s ,  operational 
modules, and jobs. Each data area m a y  have a t  m o s t  one of 
each of these dictionaries, An information bank m a y  have one 
se t  of cmon  dict ionaries  for defini t ims that are common t o  
a l l  data  areas, 
D I S P L A Y  FORMAT 
A display format is a special class of data formats used for 
displaying data  se ts  by defined graphical m e t h o d s ,  whether 
online or offline, 
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EXPLICIT INPDT/OUTPUT 
Input/output action t o  or from a d a t a  set  under the cont ro l  
of a user program, IPAD is  responsible  only for t h e  data s e t  
as a u n i t  and. in general ,  is not  capable of i n t e r p r e t i n g  t h e  
contents of any  data  set handled i n  this way. 
The d a t a  format f o r  an undefined data set w i l l  not specify 
t h e  structure of the data  set, 
HOST SYSTEM 
The computer processing system (hardware and software) 
containing the hos t  IPAD 
The IPAD system software supporting user a c t i v i t y  on t h e  IPAD 
information bank and exerc is ing  sole con t ro l   on   t he  IPAD 
information bank 
HOST USER 
A user  who is curren t ly  using the host s y s t e m  directly, i,e,, 
not  using the host IPAD 
A user who is cur ren t ly  using the host D A D  
IMPLICIT INPUT/OUTPUT 
Input/output action .to and f r o m  a data  set w h i c h  is under the 
d i rec t  con t ro l  of IPAD- The da ta  format for a defined data 
set  w i l l  specify the s t r u c t u r e  of t he  da t a  set, 
INFORMATION BANK 
The domain or ool lec t ion  of all data  areas defined to DAD 
I N F O R M A T I O N  BANK ADMINISTRkTOR ( S )  
Information administration is a spec ia l  form of managerial 
control  including authori ty  over  both d a t a   i n t e g r i t y  and 
security and responsible  for overa l l  e f f i c i ency ,  The 
i n f o r m t i o n  bank admin i sva to r  is responsible for t h e  o v e r a l l  
organization of the information bank, its dictionaries, 
program l ih ra r i e s .  and s e c u r i t y  p r o v i s i m s ,  
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IPAD COKMUNICATION NETWORK 
The IPAD ccxnmunicatian network is defined to i n c l u d e  a l l  
hardware and software furnished and maintained by t h e  IPAD 
contractor or by independent vendors and used to provide 
communications between the IPAD host ccmrputers and any IPAD 
s a t e l l i t e  computer, T h i s  includes any translators required 
to r e f o r m t   d a t a  or oomputer programs for transmission 
between computers- 
IPAD COMPUTER PROGRkY LIBRARY 
The c o l l e c t i o n  of a l l  user-supplied computer programs 
i n s t a l l e d  into IPAD 
DAD HOST COMPDTER 
The IPAD hos t  oomputer includes a l l  hardware and software 
furnished and maintained by the computer  vendors, 
IPAD SATELLITE COMPWTEFt 
The IPAD satell i te canputer includes a l l  hardware and 
s o f t w a r e  furnished and maintained by the computer vendors and 
used t o  support  CAD/CA!!!! work stations .or any o ther  
appl ica t ion  remote t o  t h e  IPAD hos t  computer, 
IPAD SYSTEM 
The IPAD s y s t e m  includes a l l  software designed and developed 
under t h e  DAD contract and a l l  existing software purchased 
and i n s t a l l e d  as part  of t h e  IPAD system, w h i c h  s h a l l  be 
maintained by t he  IPAD cont rac tor  or subcontractor during the 
program's l i f e ,  
JOB 
A specific sequence of interfaced operational nodules and/or 
other jobs t h a t  produce meaningful results f o r  a use r -  
KEY WORD LIST 
The key word list, an important item for each dictionary 
entry,  allows users to sea rch  ex i s t ing  d i c t iona ry  en t r i e s  to 
f u l f i l l  their needs, This capab i l i t y  he lps  t o  limit t h e  
number of redundant entries in the dict ionary oontaining the 
same information o r  having the same m a t b e m a t i c a l  de f in i t ion .  
LEVEL 
A level consists of activities associated for m n t r o l  by 
management. Levels relate t o  the degree or depth of the 
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d e s i g n  p r o e s s ,  Each l e v e l  is normally accmplished by 
seve ra l   d i sc ip l ines  working together  t o  e s t a b l i s h  a predicted 
confidenoe level for r i sk  eva lua t ion  by managemnt, 
OPERATIONAL MODDIZ 
An executable  col lect ion of coding m o d u l e s  contr ibut ing t o  
one or more jobs 
OPERATING SYSTEM 
The operating sys t em for the h o s t  or s a t e l l i t e  computer 
within w h i c h  IPAD or remote (subset) IPAD execntes 
PERMISSION CODE 
Permission codes w i l l  be equivalent  to  a managenent system 
within the IPAD  command language, The typ ica l  user will 
operate with functioml c a p a b i l i t y  limits estabLished by 
permission codes, 
PROCESS 
A series of continuous actions planned and defined w i t h i n  a 
hierarchical  system of levels divided into a c t i v i t i e s  
accomplished by executing me or m o r e  jobs, Each l e v e l  has 
forward and feedback data flow paths defined within 
a c t i v i t i e s  and  between r e l a t e d  a c t i v i t i e s ,  Data transfer 
between levels may be forward or feedback, 
PROGRAM ITEM NUMBER (PIN) 
A number r e l a t i n g   a n  item of work to the work breakdown 
s t ruc tu re  and used as a primary index t o  work items and for 
cost co l l ec t ion  
The sequence of t a s k s  and subtasks t o  be perfomed during an 
associated design and/or a n a l y s i s  e f f o r t  
PROJECT PLAN 
The d e f i n i t i o n  of a l l   p r o j e c t   t a s k s   a n d  subtasks and t h e  
associated control in terms of a network showirq schedule 
dependencies 
PROJECT REPORT 
The col lec t ion  of reports expected t o  be generated during the 
progress of a p ro jec t  
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Any computer processing system (hardware and s o f t w a r e )  t h a t  
is remote to t h e  -host system, A rmote system may or m y  not 
contain a remote IPAD, i-e., a subset of IPAD. 
A port ion or subset of t h e  IPAD system Software residing on a 
remote system and supporting rernote user activity and 
coordination w i t h  t h e  host IPAD and other  reno* IPAD’s 
A user who is cur ren t ly  using the remote system direct ly ,  
i ,e,, not  using a renote part of IPAD 
REMOTE IPAD USER 
A user  who is current ly  using a remte p a r t  of IPAD 
REMOTE IPAD DATA 
D a t a  stored remotely from t h e  host system in a manner 
compatible wi th   hos t  IPAD control  and canventicns 
SECURITY CODE 
Security ccdes are those coded convent ims establ ished to 
m e e t  company or governmental rules per ta in ing  to cont ro l l ing  
a c c e s s  t o  data,  These ace a key subset of t h e  total set of 
access codes - 
A sequence of jobs using IPAD and represent ing a meaningful 
s t e p  in a project  
SWTASK DATA AREA 
A data  area associated w i t h  an IPAD user dur ing  the execution 
of one subtask, Each subtask w i l l  have an associated subtask 
da ta  area, The subtask data  area is a p r iva t e  use r  working 
da ta  area, and a l l  da ta  is generated in a subtask data area, 
A s ingle  step occurring in a subtask, normally defined by a 
host operating system cmtrol card or the execution of a 
single IPAD u t i l i t y  program 
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TASK 
A sequence of subtasks accomplished by a group (discipl ine)  
and representing a milestone in the project plan 
A unique identifier associated with each user of IPAD, This 
I D  must be associated with a person and n o t  w i t h  an a c t i v i t y  
or an organization- 
A special ident i f icat ion used to denote a specific version of 
a data set or a program 
A structured index to  all elements of work and all end items 
produced by a product program 
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APPENDIX C 
SI-U.S. CONVERSION TABLE 
METRIC TABLES 
LENGTH 
Myriameter . 1O.OOO meten. 6.2137 miles. .... .... 
Kilometer . . 1,000 meten. . 0.62137 mile. Meter. 1 meter. 39.37 inches. Decimeter 0.1 meter. 3937 inches. 
Hectometer 100 meters. 328 feet 1 inch.  Centimeter. . 0.01 meter. .. 0.3937 inch. 
Dekameter. . 10 meters . . .  393.7 inches. Mill imeter . . 0.001 meter . . 0.0394 inch. I . .  ... . .. 
AREA 
Hectare. . . .............................. 1 0 , ~  square meten. . . .  2.471 acres. 
Are ................................... 100 square meten. ..... 119.6 square yards. 
Centisre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 square meter. . . ..... 1.550 square inches. 
WEIGHT 
Name Number  of Volume  corresponding Avoirdupois grams t o  weight weight - -~ 
Metric ton, mill ier or tonneau. . . . . . . . . .  l,OOO,OOO 1 cubic  meter . . . . .  2.204.6 pounds. 
Quintal.. ..................... 100,OOO 1 hectoliter . . . . . .  220.46  pounds. 
Myriagram. .................... 10.000 1 dekaliter. . . . . . .  22.046 pounds. 
Kilogram or kilo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 liter. . . . . . . . . .  2 2 0 4 6  pounds. 1 .m 
Hectogram. .................... 100 1 deciliter . . . . . . .  3.5274 ounces. 
Dekagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Gram. 
10 cubic centimeters . 0.3527 ounces. 
. . ..................... 1 
Decigram. 
1 cubic centimeter . . 15.432 grains. 
Centigram 
.1 
.01 
0.1 cubic centimeter . 1.5432 grains. 
Milligram. ..................... .001 1 cubic  mill meter. . .  0.0154 grain. 10 cubic  millimeters . 0.1 543 grain. 
. . ................... ..................... 
~.~ ~ -~ 
CAPACITY 
-~ . ~ ~~~ 
Name Number of liters 
Metric  cubic 
measure 
United States 
measure 
British measure 
~~ 
Ki loliter  or stere. . 1,000 1 cubic  meter . . . . .  
Hectoliter . . . . .  100 0.1 cubic  meter . . . .  
Dekaliter. . . . . .  10 10 cubic decimeters. . 
Liter . . . . . . . .  1 1 cubic  decimeter. . .  
Deciliter . . . . . .  .1 0.1 cubic decime- 
Centiliter. . . . . .  .01 10 cubic  centime 
Mill i l i ter . . . . . .  ,001 1 cubic  centimeter 
ter. 
ten. 
. 1.308 cubic  yards. . . . . .  
. 2.838 bushels; 26.417 gal- 
. 1.135 pecks; 2.6417 gal- 
. 0.908 dry quart:  1.0567 
6.1023 cubic inches:  0.645 
0.6102 cubic  inch;  0.338 
. 0.061 cubic  inch; 0.271 
lons. 
Ions. 
liquid quarts. 
gill. 
f lu id ounce. 
fluid  dram. 
2.75 bushels: 22.00 gal- 
l .308 cubic  yards. 
8.80 quarts: 2.200 qal- 
0.880 quam 
0.704  gill. 
0.352 fluid ounce. 
0.284  fluid dram. 
Ions. 
Ions. 
___ 
COMMON  MEASURES  AND  THEIR  METRIC  EQUIVALENTS 
~~ 
Common measure  Equivalent 
Inch. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  2.54centimeten. 
Foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.3048  meter. 
Yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.9144  meter. 
Rod. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.029 meten. 
Square inch 6.452 square Centimeters 
Mile. 1.6093 kilometen. 
Square foot . . . . . . . . . .  0.0929 square meter. 
Square yard . . . . . . . . . .  0.836 square meter. 
Square rod. . . . . . . . . . .  25.29 square meters. 
Acre . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.4047 hectare. 
Square mile . . . . . . . . . .  259 hectares. 
Cubic  inch. . . . . . . . . . .  16.39 cubic  centimeters. 
Cubic foo t .  . . . . . . . . . . .  0.0283  cubic meter. 
Cubic  yard. . . ........ 0.7646  cubic  meter. 
Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.625 steres. 
Liquid quart. Uni ted States . 0.9463  liter. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Common measure  Equivalent 
Dry quart,  United States. . .  
Quam. imperial . . . . . . . .  
Gallon, Uni ted States. . . . .  
Gallon,  imperial. . . . . . . .  
Peck. Uni ted States. . . . . .  
Peck. imperial . . . . . . . . .  
Bushel, Uni ted States. . . . .  
Bushel, imperial. . . . . . . .  
Ounce, avoirdupois. . . . . .  
Ton, long. 
Pound. avoirdupois 
Ton, short . . . . . . . . . . .  
Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ounce,  troy. . . . . . . . . . .  
Pound, t r o y  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
1.101 liters. 
3.785 liters. 
1.136 liten. 
4.546  liters. 
8.810 liters. 
9.092 liten. 
35.24  liters. 
36.37  liters. 
28.35 grams. 
0.4536  kilogram. 
0.9072 metric ton. 
1 .OlM) metric tons. 
0.0648 gram. 
0.3732  kilogram. 
31 .lo3 grams. 
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